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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study rvas Lo assess the use and

identify some of the factors related to the use of educational

tel-evision in Þfanitoba schools by a modified replication of a

study done by Steely in Kentucky in L973. A random sample of

300 teachers (K-f2) was asked. to complete a 56 item question-

naire data v¿ere collected by mail during January, L977.

The first part of the questionnaire dealing with demo-

graphic information was examined with the intent of arri-ving

at some generalizations about those persons now using tele-

vision in their teaching. The investigation was aímed at

cletermining whether any partj-cular pattern emergied as to type

of television used, how television was used, frequency of use,

grades and subjects in which used, problems encounterecl in

the use of television and suggestions for more effective use.

In addition, the type of television training received by

teachers and teacher attitude were surveyed.

A 77.3 percent response to the questionnaire was received.

Of those, 46 percent used television. Resul-ts showed that

there was no significant relationship between a teacher's

â9ê, number of degrees, total years of teaching experience,

l-ocation of school (Winnipeg, suburban Winnipeg or rural ) ,
TV training received and use of television.

There was, however, a significant relationship between

teacher opinion as to student achievement via ETV, cost

l-ar-



justification of TV equipment in their school and use of

tel-evision. Those teachers who used television felt that
students l-earned from it. The television users felt that
the TV equipment in their schools received sufficient use to
justify it.s cost"

There was no significant relationship between a teacher's

ãge, number of deg-rees, total years of teaching experience

and television training received by teachers. There was,

however, a significant relationship between location of
school and TV training received. More suburban Winnipeg

and rural teachers indicateci training than did hlinnipeg

teachers.

There was no signi-ficant relationship between a teacherrs

âge, total years of teaching experience, location of school

and use of School Broadcasts. Alt'hough there was a signif i-
cant relationship between number of degrees and. use of school

Broadcasts' no consistent pattern was determined. Respondents

indícated a preference for off air School Broadcasts as op-

posed to videotaped programs.

There was no significant relationship between television
facilities and location of school. There was, however, a

signifícant rerationship between operational knowledge of TV

equípment and location of school. A greater percentage of
respondents from suburban lVinnipeg and. rural lrlanitoba ind.i-

cated they knew how to operate the TV equipment in their
schools than did Winnipeg teachers"

l_v



Teacher opinion as to apparent student achievement from

TV was positively related to teacher opinion of cost justi-

fícation of TV equipment in their school-s. The majority who

thought that ETV facilitated student achievement also thought

that the use of TV equipnent ín their school justified the

money spent. This majority !,/ere TV users.

Conclusions and recommendations, based on the results

of this survey, vvere included.
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CHAPTER I

Ti{TRODUCTION

OVBRVIEW

The purpose of the stucly was to survey the educational-

television utilization practices and procedures of Manitoba

teachers.

The data reported in this study were col-lected in the

Province of Manitoba during January, L977.

It is hoped that the results of the survey will provide

information concerning the state of educational television

in Manitoba school-s. The data collected may serve as the

basis for reconmendations for possible future action.

IMPORTANCE OF EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION

Research has shown that television is effective as a

teaching method"

"fn the great majority of comparatíve studies, there
is no significant difference between learning from
televísion and learning from conventional teaching;
and that where there is a significant difference, it
is a bit more likely to be in favor of television
than of convential instruction" (Chu and Schramm'
1967, p. 6) .

Similar findings have been reported in over 400 such experi-

ments in the United States. (Schraillm, L964, p. 11) "

It is probable that these findings have influenced the

development of educational television (ETV) in Canadian

schools. Knowles wrote:
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"The growing acceptance of television as an important
adjunct to Canadian education woul-d seem to indicate
that there is a strong desire to improve the communi-
cation or learni-ng process through technology" (Rosen,
L967, p" 3)"

However, many teachers today have access to television

without an accompanying understanding of j-ts application"

Their una\,vareness may produce less-than-successful results.

Those in the field of education have become increasingly

concerned about eval-uating the results of various types of

instructional programs employed in the schools. Investiga-

tion and analysis of results may lead to wiser decisions, the

aim being Lo improve methods of instruction which can facili-

tate the learning process and maximize the fuIl potential of

television. Educators with a knowledge of television's capa-

bitities are in a better position to use this medium to ef-

fectively teach Canadian students.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The British North America Act, canad.a's constitution,

places eclucation as the responsibility of each of the ten

provincial governments. "Broadcasting, oñ the other hand,

is constitutionally a function of the fed.eral government"

(Lambert, L963, p. 7) " All Canadian broadcasting is subject

to the Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Com-

mission which reports to Parliament through the Secretary

of State.

Canadian television began on a reg'ular basis in Sep-

tember I L952. Television operates on a national level as

well as a provincial- level. Nationa]Iy, the Canadian
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BroadcasLing Corporation (CBC) produces instructional television"

The CBC is a public corporation established under the authority

of the Radio Broadcasting Act of L936 and is licensed by Par-

l-iament. In Lg54 the cBc initiated its first educational

television broadcast, âr outgrowth of the national school

radio broadcasting series begun in L942" The Medi-a Program

Conmittee of the Council of Ministers of Education Canada

oversees the national school broadcasts'

Provincially, school broadcasts are produced and telecast

within ind.ividual provinces. Both national and provincial edu-

cational television use the cBC facilities. In the dívision of

responsibilities provincial educators supervise pedagogical

aspects while the production technology falls to the cBc.

Manitoba also cooperates with other provinces to produce pro-

grams related to specific curricula as opposed to the more

general nature of the national school broadcasts.

Televisíon in canadian schools began in I954. Children

all across Canada viewed programs originating from Toronto

studios. The successful results of this experiment ind'icated

that "television programmes jointly planned and executed by

teachers and broadcasters have a definite contribution to

make as a teaching aid" (Lambert , L963, p" 194) '

school broadcasts soon developed in other provinces and

became an additional method of instruction in our schools'

Today national and provincial telecasts reach elementary'

junior and senior high schools. A variety of subjects are

included in the many programs in both English and French.
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Teachers are informed of the broadcast sched.ule by means of

a printed guide available free upon request from their local

Department of Education"

In addition to the national level of CBC school tel-e-

casts, ETV operates on a provincial level" Examples of prov-

incial television authori-ties include: the Alberta Educational

Communications Corporation (ACCESS), the Saskatchewan Educa-

tional Communications Corporation (SASK-i{edia) and TV Ontario,

formerly the Ontario Educational Communications Authority

(OECA). lvlanitoba has no such central body.

On a local level of educational television, examples

of diat access broadcasting in Canada are noteworthy. Per-

haps the most elaborate system that Canada has known \,vas

Information Retrieval Television (IRTV) in Ottawa- This

cable system was installed experimentally by Bell Northern

Research in 1968 and funded by the Province of Ontario.

"The IRTV experiment was set up because it was assumed
that easy and rapid. access to a large tibrary of films
and videotapes would lead to more and varied use of
the programs by teachers and that this would make a
significant difference to the quality of classroom
initruction and learning" (l'{claughlin, L972, p. 3) .

The Ottawa Board of Education in a period of fiscal crises

decided in I97L not to continue to maintain this project.

Another local format for fTV utilization is Instructional

Television Fixed Service. Examples of ITFS include a 6 channel

system in Timmons, Ontario owned and operated by the separate

school system and a 4 channel systern owned and operated by

the London Boarcl of Education in London, Ontario.



Manitoba also has an ITI¡S system located in St.

Assiniboia" An explanation of this system is found

5

James-

on page 9.

MANITOBA: A VARIETY OF TELEVISION SYSTEI'TS

Educational television in Manitoba comprises a variety

of different systems. Three examples illustrating this di-

versity will be discussed: (a) SchooI Broadcasts, (b) In-

structional Television Centre, and (c) bicycling systems-

SCHOOL BROADCASTS

If. a uniform system of TV broadcasts for Manitoba schools

were id.entified, school broadcasts would probably be named.

These are perhaps the rnost commonly known and used form of

ETV" Their programs are available off air and on videotape.

These television broadcasts began as educational radio

in the 1940's. They are produced by the School Broadcasts

Branch of the ivlanitoba Department of Education and the CBC

lilinnipeg. The basic function of school broadcasts is the

continued planning, preparation and production of daily radio

ancl television programs from mid-October until the end of

May. Radio programs are broadcast from 2200 to 2230 p.m.

every afternoon. Television programs are telecast from

10:00 to 10:30 a.m. each morning, Monday through Friday.

The following statistical breakdown best illustrates

the program production. In the L976'77 school year, LB7

English television programs were presented. Of these Manitoba

was totally responsible for 97 (22 new productions, 3I repeats,

44 procured.). Six feature length films were also produced.
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Of the remaining 90 programs,responsibifity is shared for

national programs with VÍestern provinces and arrangements

for l-oan, ox rental are made with the British Broadcasting

Corporation, the National Film Board, National Instructional

Television, and other Provinces" In addition, school broad-

casts coordinates the airing of French language television

programs over station CBWFT. During L976-77, L7 feature

Iength French films were shown.

Programs are produced in cooperation with the CBC. School

broadcasts are responsible financially for the direct costs

(script writers, performers, costumes, etc. ) while the CBC

assumes the indirect costs (producer, technicians, equipment).

CBC pays approximately four dollars for each one dol-lar spent

by school broadcasts" The production budget for school broad-

casts for L977-78 is just over $100,000 for both radio and

television. Costs for a half-hour televisíon show vary

drastically depending upon the type of program. A half-hour

program costs the Department of Education approximately

$2,500. A film, produced by school broadcasts, costs around

Þ6,000.

A continuing concern is the provision of broadcasts

relevant to the classroom. When creating a program' members

of school broadcasts seek guidance from teachers and curricu-

lum consultants to ensure that the program content is educa-

tionally sound and relevant. Only when an idea has been

thoroughly discussed and approved. by this branch is a writer

employed to develop the script for television.
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To coordinate broadcasts nationally and regionally most

prograrns must be planned at least 18 months Ín advance"

Consequently many of the programs must be of a general

nature. By producing its o\,{n fiIms, school broadcasts are

able to red.uce the period of time between conception of an

idea and airing of the program. Taking this route assures

programs which have greater relevance to the education of

Manitoba students.

Support materials in the form of manuafs containing in-

formation on ideas for use of programs, calendars, song sheets

to supplement music programs, poetry folders and French lan-

guage scripts and manuals, and Art Kits based on the "It's

Fun to Draw" series, are provided free to schools by this

Department (Harrison, L975, P. 37)"

A major undertaking of school broadcasts has been the

taping of programs for use at the convenience of the teacher

and a time most appropriate for classes. In keeping with

what is now conmercial broadcast practice, no school broad-

casts are aired "Iive" but all are taped then shown. Tapes

may be procured by teachers in one of two ways. A blank

tape may be sent to the School Broadcasts Branch for dubbing

then picked up or returned by mail. Or tapes may be bought

by a purchase order with that school system being billed by

the distributor. During I975-76, 2,600 videotapes were d.ubbed.

90 percent of these \,vere on'< inch videotape with the remain-

ing l0 percent on 3/4 inch videotape. Of the 2,600 30 percent

were for elementary schools, 70 percent for secondary schools.



Of the total, 50 percent were requested by rural schools and

50 percent by urban schools" Several of the Winnipeg school

divisions dub school broadcast programs for theír schools "

These are in addi-tion to direct teacher requests to this

branch. The following tab1e, prepared with information sup-

plied by the School Broadcasts Branch, illustrates dubbing by

divisions during I975-76.

TABLE I

SCFIOOL BROADCAST TAPES DUBBED BY
WINNIPEG SCHOOL DIVISIONS L975-76

SCHOOL DfVISÏONS NUMBER OF TAPES

St. Vital
Fort Garry
St. James
Winnipeg
Transcona
River East
Lorcf Selkirk

1600
750
642
500

::

As of liarch 31, L977, 43L tapes had been dubbed and 18

vicleotapes had been Purchased.

During L975-76,5,600 teacher evaluations of off air pro-

grams \,vere received. On the basis of these evaluations, school

broadcasts concluded that (a) there is greater usage in rural

areas as compared to urban areas (: to 1), (b) there is a

larger elementary audience as compared to secondary (18 to 1) '

and (c) the television audience is greater when compared to

radio (: to 1). However they note that requests for audio



tapes outnumber requests for videotapes

probably due to a lack of video playback

9

by 9 to 1. This is

equípment available"

INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION CENTRE

An example of another ETV system in Manitoba is the

Instructional Television Centre, located in Sturgeon Creek

Regional School in St. James-Assiniboia. This ITFS closed-

circuit transmission system operates 3 TV channels simultan-

eously. An audience of 600 classroom ranging from Kindergarten

to Grade LZ has access to over 1100 programs. The Centre

provides a tibrary of videotapes which are readily avail-able

to teachers. Microwave transmitters carry reguestecl programs

to classrooms throughout this division. A1l secondary schools

in the division are wired to this network. "This 'rapid-

transit' ITV service permits efficient use of the central-

ized TV library by reducing 'time-out-of-circulation' since

program tapes do not actually leave the Centre" (Warren,

1976, p" 3)" Bookings are arranged in advance by teachers

telephoning the Centre. "By using several videotape recorders

at once the Centre can transmit three separate programs at

any instant and is able to start three more programs as soon

as those "on-aír" are finished" " " " 50 to 60 separate requests

can be handled daily" (tr{arren, L976, p. 3) "

BICYCLING SYSTEI{S

Another different system developed in 1960 in the Fort

Garry School Division was the Bicycling system. over L,200

videotapes (1975) on a fult range of subjects make this the
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largest bicycling system in Manitoba. 24 hour delivery offers

flexible scheduling. The St" Vita1 School Division also offers

bicycled dubs to teachers "

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The general purpose of this study was to examine the cur-

rent state of ed.ucational tel-evision in lvlanitoba tirrough

survey research techniques. More specifically the study was

to:

1. survey 300 Manítoba school teachers (R-L2) represent-

ing school divisions l-6 and B-48 (there is no dívision 7) in

l.lanitoba to determine their television utilization practices

in the classroorn

2. identify factors related to utilization practices

3. make possible reconmendations for future develop-

ment.

It was hypothes ized. that the following demographic in-

formation:

1. teacher's age

2. number of degrees

3. years of teaching exPerience

4. location of school

\4/as related to the following f actors:

1. television usage

2" television training

3. School Broadcast utilízation

4. teacher attitude toward: (a) student achievement

via ETV and, (b) cost justification of television equipment

in their school-.
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of:This study al-so proposed. to indicate the frequency

l" how television is used in the classroom

2. types of television utilizaLíon including School

Broadcasts, video tapes, image amplification and teachers'

and/or students' productions

3. grades in which used

4. subjects in which used

5. types of tel-evision training received by teachers

6. problems in television utilízation encountered by

teachers

7. factors to encourage teachers to make more effective

use of television.

HYPOTHESES TO BE TESTED

From the preceding stated problem, a total of five hypo-

theses were derived. These were:

l. The utilization of educational- television (dependent

variable) will vary significantly according to the following

ind.epend.ent variables : (a ) teacher age , (b ) number of d.egrees ,

(c) years of teaching experience, (d) location of school

(Winnipeg vs. suburban Winnipeg vs. rural Manitoba), (e) tele-

vision training and, (f) teacher attitude. This study was

concerned specifically with teacher attitude toward student

achievement via ETV and cost justification of ETV equipment

in their school"

2. Training in the use

vary significantly according

ETV (d.ependent variable) will

the following indePendent

of

to
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variables: (a) teacher a9ê, (b) number of degrees, (c) years

of teaching experience, (d) location of school.

3. Utilization of Manitoba School Broadcasts (depend-

ent variable) will vary significantly according to the follow-

ing independent variablesr (a) teacher age, (b) number of

degrees, (c) years of teaching experience, (d) location of

school, (e) television training and (f) type of broadcast

(off air vs. videotaped).

4. Television facilities ancl teacher knowledge of how

to operate the facilities in their school will vary signifi-
cantly depending upon location of school.

5. Teacher attitude toward student achievement via ETV

wíll vary significantly according Lo teacher attitude toward

cost justification of televisíon equipment in their school"

In ad.dition to these hypotheses, it was proposed. to

indicate, for descriptive purposes, the following information:

frequency of TV, type, grades, subjects, trainingi, problems

and suggestions for more effective use of television.

SIGI.T]FICANCE OF THE STUDY

Since the primary function of any school program is to

faci-litate the learni-ng process, information concerning the

more effective use of television as an instructional tool

would be significant to the improvement of education"

Other ETV surveys have been conducted before this one.

A 1975 media survey by the National Film Board of Canada

focused on all media in education across Canada" The Fore-

ward of Report I stated, "very little national survey data
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regarding the utilization of aud.iovisual media has been

available in the past". A L973 study by Steely reported on

ITV in l(entucky. In a Canad.ian study }4alhotra (I974) inves-

ti-gated the usage and effectiveness of ETV in Dartmouth,

Nova Scotia. But no study has examined systematically the

state of the art in Manitoba. There is a need for the ex-

amination of ETV utilization practices at all levels:

international, national, provincial and. local.

There is reason to believe that television is not ful-

filling its potential. "with minor exceptions, the total

disappearance of instructional television would leave the

educational system fundamentally unchanged" (Killian, L967,

p. 81).

Programmj-ng cannot proceed without a current knowledge

base. Research tells us what television can do. Surveys

have pinpointed utilization patterns in other locales. ITV

in Manitoba can only serve its public if emphasis is upon

service. That service can be improved only if one knows

what , Lf anything, needs to be improved.

Television utitization patterns in l4anitoba may be simi-

lar to patterns in other provinces in Canada and in the United

States. To this extent, this survey is committed to drawing

upon such extant literature and research-

The final result should be a better appreciation of what

instructional- television is contributing to i{anitoba today.

The implications for what television can do are the next step

beyond this present studY.
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DEFINITION OF TER}ÍS

Terms used in this study are defined as follows:

1" Educational Television (ETV) is defined as " (l) Non-

commercial broadcasting transmitting the broad range of edu-

cational, cultural, and enterLainment programs and also

programs designed for use by schools in connection with

regular school courses ì (2) any broadcast or closed-circuit

television program related to some form of instruction or

peripheral enlightenment" (Good , LgJ3, p. 593) . ETV programs

are broadcast primarily to enrich, support and supplement the

educational process. Support comes from the government' con-

tribuÈions and foundations.

2. Instructional Television (ITV) is defined as: "Lesson-

planned programs, systematically developed and conducted largely

in school systems or universitiest may be offered on cofilmercial

television or ETV, UHF, ITFS, oT standard microwave, open

(broadcast) and./or closed-circuit television" (Good, L973 |

p. 593). Educational Television and Instructional- Television

are used in the same context in this study.

3. School Broadcasts as used here in this paper refer

to television programming aímed at the pupils in school cover-

ing subject matter compatible with school curricula produced

by the Irlanitoba Department of Education. School Broadcasts

may be off air or taPed.

4. Teachers are those persons surveyed in this study

working directly with students in an

from Kindergarten to Grade L2. There

in Manitoba"

instructional capacitY

are some 12r000 teachers
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5. School Division as used in this study means an

organized unit or system recognized by the Province as being

responsible for educating the children within a specific area"

There are 47 dívisions in Manitoba. For a listing' see

Appendix A.

6. In-Service Education: a program of systematically

developed activities promoted and directed by a particular

school system and designed to increase the competencies needed

by the instructional personnel in the performance of their

outies.

7. Student Achievement in this study refers to teacher

opÍnion as to apparent student achievement-

B. Off air refers to television programs broadcast by

direct transmission as opposed to videotape. Such programs are

therefore viewed at the moment of transmission-

DELI}IITATIONS OF THE STUDY

Detimitations are those restrictions which are researcher-

selected in order to keep the study to a reasonable size and

scope. The following are the detimitations of this study:

1. The study was l_imited to 300 active teachers repre-

senting a random selection from all school divisions in Manitoba.

Only school divisions, not school districts \¡üere included.

2. 50 percent of those selected. to receíve the question-

naire were chosen from Winnipeg and Suburban Winnipeg while the

remaining 50 percent were teachers in rural Manitoba.

3" Public schools only were sampled. Private, Department

of National Defence, Special Revenue, Federal and Private
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study.

4. The survey was limited to

L6

in order to simplify the

a mail questionnaire"

LIiIiITATIONS OF THE STUDY

Limitati-ons are those aspects over which the researcher

has no control. The following are the limitations of the

study.

1. Teachers were urged to respond to the questionnaire

but a 100 percent response v¿as not guaranteed. Non-response

was assumed to be random.

2. The success of this survey depend.ed largely upon the

valiclity and reliability of the data obtained from the ques-

tionnaire.

3. It is assumed that teachers offered honest and un-

biased answers.

4. It is assumed that teachers answered only one

questionnaire.

CHAPTER SU¡4MARY

This chapter attempted to present the framework around

which the study was constructed. The importance of television

in education was examined. This was followed by an overview

of the historical background of television in Canada with

emphasis on Manitoba School Broadcasts. Next followed a

statement of the problem, a list of hypotheses to be tested,

significance of the study, definition of terms, delimitations

and limitations of the studY.
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Chapter TI will present a review of literature related

to the subject.

Chapter III will outline the procedures for collection

and treatment of data"

Chapter IV will present an analysis of the data.

Chapter V will present a summary of the stud.y, discussion,

conclusions, implications and recommendations.
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REVIET^I OF LITERATURE

This chapter v¡ill review literature relevant to the

present study. Re-examination will consist of non-research

and research readings. Several areas of interest which im-

pinge upon the present problem have been categorized and

reviewed as follows: (a) Effectiveness of educational

television, (b) The changing role of educational television,

(c) Attitudes towards educational television, (d) Applica-

tions of educational television, and (e) ConLemporary and

future Trends.

EFFECTIVENESS OF EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION

This section wiII examine the effectiveness of educa-

tional televisj-on focusing on (a) the large number of studies

availabl-e and (b) selected specific studies.

"The effectiveness of television has now been demonstrated.

in well over I00 experiments, and in several hundred separate

comparisons, performed in many parts of the world, in develop-

ing as well as industrialized countries, at every level from

pre-school through adult education, and with a great variety

of subject matter and method" (Chu and Schramm, L967 , p" I).

Up to L966, Chu and Schramm had reviewed 207 published

studies in which tel-evision teaching was compared with con-

vential teaching. "Of the 42J- separate cornparisons mad.e in

these stud.ies, 308 showed no signif icant clif ferences , 63

showed television instruction to be superior, and 50 found
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conventional instruction better" (Chu and Schramm, p" 10).

Ketley (1964) made more than three hundred matched achieve-

ment test comparisons between television teaching and conven-

tional teaching during the period of 1956-6I" "..Results of

his com6>arisons showed thaL students generally did well- when

television was used as a regular resource (Chu and. Schramm,

L967, p. 10) .

Wilbur Schramm's study of L962 concluded:

"There can no longer be any doubt that students
learn efficiently from instructional television. The
fact has been demonstrated now in hundreds of schools 'by thousands of students in every part of the United
States and in several other countries...

fnstructional television is at least as effective
as ordinary classroom instruction, when the results are
measured by the usual final examinations or by stand-
ardized tests. . . (and) employing the usual tests that
schools use to measure the progress of their students,
we can say with considerable confidence that i-n 65 per
cent of a very large number of comparisons between
televj-sed and classroom teaching, there is no signi-
ficant difference ".

fn discussing Chu and Schramm's L967 conclusions, Barwick

and Kranz (I975) wrote, "Chu and SchraÍIm were evaluating studies

based on nonochrome CCTV (closed circuit television). Color

and the use of the videocassette have wrought fundamental

changes in television, whJ-ch cannot but have a decisive im-

pact" (p. 24). The co-authors felt that the videocassette

will surpass the advantages of the reel to reel television

and that this latter type of television is evolving into more

of a production tool (p. 31). The videocassette with its ease

of operation and distribution plus its favorable economics will

increase the effectiveness of educational television.

In one of the largest television research projects,

liorgan (L962) used cl-osed-circuit television as a means of
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direct and. supplemental instruction in the Washington County

School Systern, Flagerstown, lvlaryland for a five year períod

frorn September 1956 to June 196I" His study showed that

rural and urban television students made higher gains in

arithmetic than did pupils who received conventional .instruc-

tion, rural students making greater gains than urban students.

fn a sequential prog'ram, television instruction in arithmetic

produced greater achievement than did. untelevised reading

j-nstruction. Results indicated that learning increased in

proportion to the length of instructional use.

These are a few representations of the many large studies

that have projected great optimism for television teaching.

Selected specific studies include the following examples.

Strzelecki's research data (L972) revealed that Oregon public

school teachers indicated that television stimulated moti-va-

tion, interest, understanding, reading and research in students"

Respondents to his survey reported that television' s main use

in the instructional program was enríchment, and that it was

used in instructional activities in all curriculum areas.

Forrester and Zakia (L972) wrote, "Collected bodies of

research and experience have demonstrated to Rochester Institute

of Technology faculty that televised instruction can be an ef-

fective as conventional instruction in terms of student achieve-

ment and learning" (p. 14).

Galey and George (L974) studied the teaching of science

via television to determine whether this method was effective

in helping develop inquiry skil]s. They concluded that the
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televised lessons \,vere as effective aS classroom lessons in

assisting first grade child.ren to develop and use the skitl

of classificati-on"

Ohio State University has successfully used television

as a method of home economics instruction for the past L4

years (Meachan, l973) " Large classes and the students'

ready acceptance of television were capitalized upon. Tele-

vision's unique advantages for integrating visuals and close-

up demonstrations into the lecture presentation resulted in

permanently recorded material. Futt-scale flawless produc-

tions were capsuled into mini lessons thus providing greater

flexibility in schedul.Í-ng. Schools participated in elaborate

presentations without incurring the purchasing of props and

production costs. Standard.ization of instruction was also

an aclvantage. Videocassettes were used for convenience and

ease of operation.

Lewis (196f) postulated that educational televisíon can

make a valid contribution to a flexible program and expand

the influence of an effectíve teacher. He pointed out that

television may not as yet have been utilized to its fullest

potential and that much of the real promise of this medium

lies in its still-to-be explored capacity for instruction.

He further concluded that, "Regardless of the subject' tele-

vision can aid in presenting information. It can motivate,

stimulate and raise provocative questions - thus spurring

teacher and class on to further work" (p. f0).

Thus educational television can equal or surpass conven-

tional rnethods in selected areas. "Television has given us
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a means of improving the quality of learning and teaching at

a time that exploding dimensions of education demand running

at top speed just to stay even" (Steetle,196I, p. 7).

One particular advantage of educational television re-

ported by Murphy and Gross (1966) was its effectiveness in

large group instruction" Results of the National Program in

the Use of Television in the Public Schools which tested. ele-

mentary classes up to I75 students and junior and senior high

classes. from 200 to 500 confirmed that "televísion could im-

prove the quality of education with no increase in cost" (p. 37) -

Television can be effective for in-service training as

noted in at least two studies. Himmler (Lg57) found that tele-

vision l-essons provided a valuable indirect in-service educa-

tion for a number of teachers. Smith (1961) supported this

statement by saying that principals stated that television

lessons have proved to be valuable in-service training for

teachers, especially newly appointed teachers and those who

wish refresher work

Culver (1967) saw the impersonality of television as an

advantage in order to teach controversial issues which teachers

may be hesitant to discuss.

Lewis (1961) indicated that due to practicality some

aspects of a great many subjects could not be treated effec-

tively by television. .For example, classroom díscussions,

immedicate clearing up of misunderstandings and supervision of

activities growi-ng out of the lessons were in this category.

Schramm (L964) al-so stated that not all useful aclivities
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can be handled by television" Some of the problem areas \À/ere

discussion, laboratory work, theme writing and homework.

Hov¿ever, "To the extent that teaching goes on by means of

lecture and demonstration, then television has an unequaled

ability to share the best teaching and the best demonstrations"

(p. rr) .

An interesting study in effectiveness was reported by

Lucas (L974) ¡ "The Relationshíp of Training and Experience

Variables to Teachers ' Skilt in Judging the Effectiveness of

ITV Programs". He found "teachers are, oD the whole, unab1e

to predict with even nominal precision, the instructional

effectiveness of an ITV program by mere inspection" (p. 82) "

Those teachers with cl-assroom television experience made

more precise judgments about instructional effectiveness of

television programs.

Evidence from numerous studies has shown positively that

students can learn from television" Given the medium of tele-

vision, the question ari-ses, how can it be used effectively

and efficiently for classroom teaching and learning? Teachers

who have television available may not know how to use it. One

suggestion would. be an understanding of the role of ETV. This

will- l:e discussed in the changing role of educational tele-

vision, the next part of this chapter.

This section has examined the literature referring to

the effectiveness of educational television.
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THTi C}iANGING ROLE OF EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION

Several authors (Heinich, L972; Freeman, L967; Forrester

ancl Zakia, L972) advocated shifting the role of educational

television from its earlier use as an instructional aid to

an autonymous teaching medium. Traditionally television is

used. by the classroom teacher as a supplement to the existíng

curriculum. I'igure I (Pula & Gof f , L972, p. 169) .

Fig. l- Changing Nature of Media

This may be the situation in l,lanitoba whereby teachers

consid.er educational televisiOn as an "extra" not as an in-

tegral part of their teaching.

According to Heinich (Pula & Goff, L972, p. L72) it should

enter the instructional system at an earlier planning level.

This way the teacher is not alone in his decision to use

television. Educational television then becomes more

Traditional audio visual materials
a. Conceived as "aids" to instruction
b. Generall-y after curricular decisions
c. Classroom implementation level
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meaningful education or instructional technology" Television

in this new role assumes a major part in the total teaching

structure. Greater involvement at the curriculum planning

phase will maximize the potential of television and. will not

diminish the role of the teacher. Figure 2 (Pula & Goff'

L972, p. 173)"

Fig. 2 - Instructj-onal Technology

smith (196I) supported the changing role of educational

television from simply being an "aid" to a "teamwork approach

to teaching" in which the tel-evision teacher, classroom teacher

and curriculum specialist regularly re-evaluate course content

and methodology.

Fritz and llassialas (L964) conducted a survey under the

auspices of the National Council for the Social Studies to

examine the manner in which the classroom teacher perceived

the effects of shared instructions upon his role in the

Classroom
ffred-Ia I ------+ teacher t -----------+
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cfassroom. Out of a total of 385 questionnaires mailed to

social studies teachers, 160 !üere completed and returned.

Of the 158 teachers who responded to the question, "To what

extent has your role as a teacher changed in a tel-evision

cIaSS aS compared to your regular classroom", LL4 teachers

reported a considerable change, Bl out of 151 reported that

they \,vanted to continue to use educational telecasts.

fn sufitmary, to be an effective teaching tool, television

must assume an active role as part of the planning phase. Ït

must not be introduced as an after-thought into an existing

curriculum.

This section has discussed tel-evision as part of the

system' s approach to instruction. The way the teacher sees

the relationship between television and the instructional

progress may determine the place of TV in the classroom.

Teacher attitude towards ETV witl be d.iscussed in the next

section of this chapter-

ATTITUDES TOWARDS EDUCATIONAL TgLEVISION

Teacher attitude was an important influence in the

successful use of television. Freeman (L967) re-directed

teacher attitudes a\^Iay from negative thinking of television

as a teacher replacement toward a positive attitude as a tool

for use by teachers.

several research studies have reported negative accept-

ance of television. Himmler (L957) showed that a substantial

percentage of Pittsburgh teachers \Mere not likely to welcome

regul-ar television lessons as a major part of their classroom
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programs, although many of them welcomed the experience of

using such lessons for a period of time" Handleman (f960)

said that teacher non-acceptance of television was based

upon fear of standardization, mechanized education, fear of

reduction of importance of the non-tel-evision teacher, lack

of teacher-student feedback, and a distrust of measuring

instruments used by researchers. Guba and Snyder (1965) re-

portecl that televj-sion has províded a serious challenge to

the class teacher's role aS a "purveyox of information".

As a result, teachers' self-perception may be threatened.

The researchers concluded that this anxiety is unlvarranted'

and if teachers better understood the capabilities of tele-

vision, they would have a more positive attitude toward it.

Westley and. Jacobson (f963) obtained responses from 50

fourth and ninth grade teachers on a 55 item test of their

attitud.es towards television in the classroom after 33 of

them had been involved. and L7 not involved in a television

series which introduced. new \days to teach mathematics. On

the whole the teachers' attj-tudes were highly favorable to

television and consistently rejected the idea that the tele-

vision teacher represented a threat to the classroom teacher-

This section has reviewed some of the l-iterature relat-

ing to both negative and positive acceptance of Lelevision by

teachers. It can be concluded that attitude is related to r.lse.

!Ìxamples of use and non-use will be discussed in the third

section of this chapter-
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APPLICATfONS OF EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION

This section will review some of the literature relating

to television application or use within the classroom.

sussman (L973) surveying Toronto teachers found that

the rate of television utilization was low. It was related

to quatity and dístribution of facilities, not to reception

quality or kinds of equipment. Teachers with more access to

television sets were more likely to use them. The reason

most often mentioned by teachers for non-use was inconvenient

and rigid scheduling of programs.

These findings support the L972-73 instructional tele-

vision survey of KIRN TV Channel 9, Austin, Texas who also

stated that more teachers would use television programs to

supplement teaching if they had more sets" The main reason

given for non-use v/as unstable scheduling. It may be noted

paranthetically that the advent of videotape makes such re-

sponses invalid.

However, Dubosh and wright (L972) in an earlier study in

Toronto reported in their findings that simpty providing access

to te1evision did not necessarily mean utilization would fol-

low. They suggested that an equitable distribution of tele-

vision sets was not the best way to íncrease use. Rather

they suggested that first consideratj-on should be given to

those teachers who had expressed an interest and were tikety

to use television. Teachers' previous habits toward educa-

tional television \,vere the deciding factor in its utitization.

strzelecki (L972) identified inconvenient scheduling,

irrelevant material and lack of time as reasons for non-use
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of television. Respondents críLícized educational television

programs for being of poor quality and for containing material

that was not in context with classroom requirements. Teachers

used television to a greater extent where specialized human

resources were províded and where the community was larger.

steely (L973) when surveying four school districts in

Kentucky found that old.er teachers used tel-evision instruction

less than expected. Her data projected the fact that those

teachers with more advanced degrees made less use of television

than those with an M.A. degree and lower.

Ivlalhotra in a recent Canadían survey of elementary sub-

urban Dartmouth, Llova Scotia schools reported no significant

difference in teachers' use of educati-onal televisíon when re-

lated to teacher sex and teaching experience. Older teachers

(over 30) made more use of television than did younger teachers.

ivtore qualified teachers made use of educational- television more

than less quatified teachers. The teachers with some formal

experience with television made use of television more than

teachers who had no experience with the medium. The teachers

teaching in low income areas made use of educational television

more than those teaching in middte or upper middle class areas.

Responses were received from 90 out of a possible 130 male and

female teachers ín a total of 13 elementary schools.

Several stud.ies compared use of television in various

grad.e levels. Sussman in her study of television in the

Borough of York reported utilization of facilities tended to

be highest in the lowest grades and decreased as school level
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íncreased; primary and junior grade teachers used live

tel-evision broadcasts more frequently while intermediate

and senior grade teachers more frequently used videotape

recordings. Steely supported these findings by reporting

that ETV was used more extensively in the primary grades and

decreased in use as the grades progressed upward with high

school using television the least.

Dirr (1970) found greater acceptance of television at

the elementary level based on program content. He observed

that program content for younger children is more likely to

utilize the creativity and potential of television than in

the programming for older, more mature viewers. Many more

of the commercial production techniques were in evidence in

early grade programming while much of the upper grade program-

ming was fill-ed with "talking faces" - or essentially tele-

vision lectures. Based on the findings of his study, Dirr

recommended that television agencies work with school per-

sonnel to study and apply the unique characteristics of tele-

vision to best advantage in production

Styzelicki also discovered that elementary and senior

high school teachers used television to a greater degree than

did junior high school teachers.

Chu and. Schramm (L967) found that television was more

effective for primary and secondary school students than for

college students. They cited the following reasons: element-

ary material ís less complex, younger children grew up with

television and regard it as "status" in the class room,
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elementary teachers' attitudes toward educational television

were more receptive"

Several studies have dealt specifically with the prac-

tical application of television in the classroom. tiimmler

(1958) nearly twenty years ago realized that pupil j-nterest

in tel-evision lessons was likely to be high if there was maxi-

mum use of enrichrnent materials, variety in the lessons, suit-

ably paced skill presentations and provisions for a substantial

amount of active pupil parLicipation. Teachers and principals

placed great value upon the supplementary period for meeting

individual needs, maintaining desirable pupil-teacher rela-

tíonships, carrying on dril-1 and practice actívities, ansl^rer-

ing questions and providing for the interaction involved. in

class discussion. Himmler doubted that television teaching

without supplementary classroom instruction could be a satis-

factory substitute for regular cl-assroom teaching at the

elementary level.

In Rayburn's study (L966) the participating teachers in

the pubtic schoo1s of Tuscaloosa, Alabama, recommended a prep-

aration period before the program and a follow-up review

activity after the program as the most successful procedure

for using tel-evision in the classroom. These studies point

out that television alone is not a sufficient motivator to

insure learning.

The aclministration polici-es and phílosophy of the school

also are a factor in television utilization. Two examples

are included. Rayburn stressed the .i-mportant role played

by principals because of their influence in dj-ctating school
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poticy. "The errcourag:ement given by principals, the extent

to which he provides the equipment and facilities, and the

extent to which he arranges flexibte schedules, determine

whether teachers will try to utilize educational television"

(p. 1288-A). Guba and Snyder saw the administrative respon-

sibility as making television equipment available and recog-

nizing that teachers do need assistance in its util-ization.

In summary, integration is the key to successful appli-

cation" As Chu and Schramm (L967 ) said, "It works best when

it. is planned and. introduced carefully as part of a teaching-

learning system rather than a branch grafted on to what is

already there" (p. 160).

From the extant research, four distinct conclusions may

be identified. (a) Television is an effective and successful

method of education in the school classroom.

(b) The role of educational television is

changing from an "extra" to an integral part of curriculum

planning.

(c) Teachers' attitudes toward ETV vary.

Usually the teachers' attitude is refl-ected in their use

(or non-use of ETV) .

(d) Applications of ETV varY.

dependent upon many factors.

Its use is

CONTEMPORARY AND FUTURE TRENDS

Contemporary and future trends in educational televisíon

include co1or, cable, videocassette, Iarge screen projection

and video cliscs. These versatile and. varied means of TV
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utilization have a considerable impact on instruction. The

first three examples: color, cable and videocassettes will

be dealt with specifically as they are being used in Manitoba

schools. The latter two: large screen projection and video

cliscs wilt be discussed generally as they are not currently

being used in schools ín this province.

COLOR TELEVIS]ON

There is no doubt that the ad.ded dimension of color TV

presents a new challenge. Color television aids in clarity

of presentation and holds the interest of the students. In

Manitoba al-most every school division has at least one color

TV receiver. However organized TV distribution facilities

which are color capable, that is, can produce and play back

color recordings, exist in only one school division, St.James-

Assiniboia. Of the 40 St. James-Assiniboia schools, 19 are

wired for micro\dave reception. Of the 2L schools which are

not part of the microwave hookup, several have one or more

color receivers for watching school broadcasts off air"

School broaclcasts are now entirely produced in color. This

branch of the Department of Education recommends that schools

purchase color equipment. Schools are no\,f moving in this di-

rection. For example, presently the Winnipeg School Divísion

has one color recorder and playback unit in Hugh John Macdonald

School. Fort Garry School Division has one color receiver and

one color videocassette player while River East and St. Vital

School Divisions have at least one color videotape player"
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CABLE TT]LEVISION

The additíon of commercial cable television would not

only increase the number of vi-ewingi channels but would. provide

better reception particularly to Northern schools. Individu-

ally, the installation charge and monthly rental fee for each

classroom would be prohibitive. However' three schools in

the Vüinnipeg Division presently are experimenting with cable.

Duríng Lg77-78, through a special grant, a pilot project of

this Division will link five schools to Channel 3, Prairie

Public Broaclcasting, (Stations KFME and KGFE) from Fargo and

Grand F'orks. Those schools will be able to videotape educa-

tional programs in color and retain them for up to 60 days.

It should be noted that st. James-Assiniboia has its

"own" microwave cable system (2500 Megahertz). This is not

to be considered as part of the commercial cable system.

VIDEOCASSETTES

Videocassettes may be one of the technological advances

which could lead to increased use of TV. These compact re-

cordings have appeal to teachers through their ease of use.

Videocassette recorders, when connected to a TV receiver,

allow recorcling and playback flexibility. The program being

watched can be recorded, a program other than the one being

viewed can be recorded, or the digital clock timer v¡ill record

automatically whenever d.esired." Disadvantages of the video-

cassette include (a) packaging hicles the tape so that it

cannot be physically examined, and (b) fast forward and
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reverse speeds are slo\,.üer in comparison to open reel machines.

A limitecl number of vicleocassettes are currently being

used. in a limited numlcer of I'lanitoba School Divisions. There

is one unit in Winnipeg #f" The videocassette is being mar-

keteci for business and. home use. School Broadcasts estirnate

that requests for 3/4 inch vídeocassettes will increase from

10 percent of all last year's dubbing requests to 40 percent

this year. Al-I National Film Board 16 or 35 mm films are

available on 3/4 inch videocassette.

LARG}.: SCREEN PROJECTION

Large screen color projection is done simultaneously

through three lenses from a remotely controlled television

set placed seven feet from the screen. The chief advantage

of the six foot screen is increased visability as it is cap-

able of being seen by a large audience. The picture quality

is not as high as with the videocassette. Cost is also a

deterrent. Large screen projection is not being used in

Manitoba schools but is available for home entertainment.

VIDEO DISCS

Video d.isc systems which play color programs through an

ordinary television receiver via a "record player" attachment

are expected to be marketed shortly. The video disc closely

resembles an audio long-playing record. They allow for maxi-

mum playing flexibility, compact visual storage and and re-

trieval. Video d.iscs are not affected by fingerprints and

can be handled without special care (video Player I L972,

p. 27).
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ChAPTER SU¡{MARY

This chapter has summarized literature related to the

present study. l'ive specific areas of educational tele-

vi-sion were examined:

(a) effectiveness of educational television,

(ir) the changing role of educational television,

(c) attitudes toward ed.ucational television,

(d) application of educational television, and

(e) contemporary and future trends-

Chapter III will outline the procedures for collection

and treatment of the data.
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PROCEDURESFoRCOLLECTfoNANDTREATMENToFDATA

This chapter sets forth a detailed description of the

general procedures of the study. The first section des-

cribes the questionnaire used to collect the data. The

second section describes the selection of the population'

The third section gives the procedures for the treatment of

the data.

THE QUËSTIONNAIRE

The intent of the questionnaíre \^zas to ascertain the

general utilization practices and procedures of ETV in Manitoba

schools and. to d.ocument non-use factors'

originally a Lg73 survey by steely at Eastern Kentucky

university was to be used as a model. steely's questionnaire

was to be replicated in Manitoba. upon further examination

several questions on steely's survey \^/ere altered. This was

done because different information, specifically relevant to

Manitoba, was wanted. Thus an lB item questionnaire was

piloted in lviay Lg76 on a group of 30 teachers attending an

evening Audiovisual class in the Faculty of Education, uni-

versity of Manitoba.

Following this pilot the items on the questionnaire were

evaluated. and changed to avoid. ambiguities. The questionnaire

was expanded to be more specific and. the format changed to

includeacomputeranswersheet.Acoveringletterwas
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written and a copy of that letter, a questionnaire and a

computer answer sheet were combined in order to simulate

actual mailing conditions" This package (Appendix B) was

tested on four classes of teachers enrolled in evening edu-

cation classes at the University of Manitoba d'uring October

Lgl6. Two problems were identified during this second pilot.

Firstly, the questionnaire required four separate B x 14

inch sheets. secondly, the completed questionnaires and

ans\^/er sheets \^/ere misaligned. These problems necessítated

a third pilot.

The questionnaire and accompanying ans\^7er sheet were

tested on an Early Childhood education class of 28 teachers

in November, Lg76. The results !üere processed through an

spss cornputer program at the university of lqanitoba.

Following analysis of the results, two minor items con-

cerning the type of television training received at University

level v/ere added bringing the total to 56 items. At this

stage the questions were spaced to fit both sid'es of one

B x L4 inch sheet and the computer ans\^/er sheet was omitted'

This omission was necessary as (a) it was bulky, (b) created

too many papers, (c) required. pencil answers and (d) would

not fit the return envelope without folding; such folding

would.notbeacceptabletocomputerprocessing.

The following questionnaire was designed to test the

relationship of the fotlowing independent variables:

1. teacherr s age

2. number of degrees

3. total years of teaching experience
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' 4. Iocation of school (Winnipeg vg" suburban Winnipeg

vs. rural)

with the following dependent variables with respecL to ITV:

1. how television was used in the classroom

2. the types of television training received by teachers

3. the formats of television including School Broadcasts,

videotapes, image amplification and teachers and/or studentsl

productions

teacher attitude toward student achievement and cost

justification of television equipment in their schools

5. how often television is used and the grades and sub-

jects in which it is most frequently used

6" the problems encountered by teachers using television

and suggestions to encourage more effective use.

The end result was a questionnaire developed for this

study

On the questionnaire items L-4 were designed to obtain

the following infor¡nation about the respondents: (1) age

group , (2) level of professj-onal preparation (number of de-

grees held), (3) total years of teaching experience, (4) 1o-

cation in which presently employed: Winnipeg, suburban and

rural schools.

Items 5-7 were concerned with television equipment, its

operation and. use in teaching.

Items B-22 dealt with how television was used and the

type of television used. Item 23 dealt with the frequency

of tel-evision used" Items 24-36 were designed to indicate
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the grades and. subjects in which used"

Items 37-43 sought information on the type of televisj-on

training that the respondents may have received.

Items 44'48 were designed to obtain ínformation regard-

ing the problems encountered in using tel-evision as an in-

structional tool.

Items 49-53 looked for suggestions to encourage respon-

ents to make more effective use of television by indentifying

problems.

Items 54 and 55 dealt with teacher attitude toward student

achievement j-n respect to ETV and cost justificatj-on of tele-

vísion equipment.

Ttenr 56 was open-ended to allow respondents any additional

comments that they may care to make.

The fínal instrument (Appendix B) \das printed and ready

for raail-ing along with a stamped addressed return envelope

and covering l-etter. The mailing envelopes, address labels,

return envelopes, postage and covering letter were supplied

by the Department of Education.

The covering l-etter was signed by the Assistant Deputy

Ivlinister of Eoucati-on (Appendix B) . The letter was mailed

by the Department of Education Library on January 3 | L977.

A follow-up letter was also signed by the Assistant Deputy

Minister on Department of Education stationery. This, along

with a duplicate copy of the questionnaire and a stamped ad-

dressed return envelope \,vere mail-ed. January L7 , L977 to the

same sample. This cost was also borne by the Department of

Ed.ucation. Thus the selecteo sarople received a d.uplicate
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copy of the questionnaire along with a reminding letter two

weeks after the initial contact" (Fotlo\.v-up letter, Appendix B)

It is assumed that respondents would take the time to complete

and mail onJ-y one questionnaíre.

SELECTIOI.I OF THE POPULATION

The l'ledia Random Selection Sub-System, a computer pro-

gram at the Department of Education selected a random sample

based on the teaching poputation records stored in the com-

puter-based IvIEDIA Teacher Information System" Paramaters

included (a) teaching position: regular teachers, (b) only

those teachers actively teaching, (c) Manitoba public schools,

and (d) all divisions. A random sample was stratified by

geographical l-ocation: 50 percent of those selected were

chosen from Winnipeg and Suburban Winnipeg schools, 50 per-

cent \¡zere chosen f rom rural Manitoba schools. This strati-

fication was proportionate to the pupil ratio in Manitoba.

Had a proportionaf stratified random sample been selected,

many variables would have been introduced. The following

could have been specifiecl: school clivisions, teacher sex,

ä9€r number of years of certified experience, salary, certi-

fication data, previous years activity, grant rating, grades

and subjects taught and academic and professional majors.

Inclusion of these limitations would have imposed the bias

of the researcher and contaminated the results" In this first

study an overall feeling of teacher use of television was

wanted "

300 names (2.5 percent of the teacher population) lvelîe
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selectecl out of a possible 12,000 teachers" This number was

chosen on the basis of practicality and cost factors in con-

ducting a survey" The respondents were not identified in

any way to insure complete anonymity' Of the 300 polled'

232 mailed. back questionnaires within the designated' time"

L26 responses \^/ere received during the f irst two weeks " The

renraining 106 were received by January 31, L977, fot a total

of 77.3 Percent"

This response rate was considered to be above average.

Babbie cited the followj-ng response rates: 50 percent -

adequate, 60 percent good, 70 percent or more very good

(1973, p. 165) .

The response rate may be due to several factors: (a) the

subject is of current interest, (b) the respondents have

strong opinions on this subject, (c) the survey was brief

and required little writÍng, (d) the timing, flo other surveys

were being mailed at this time, (e) the Department of Educa-

tion stationery and enclosed letters from the Assistant Deputy

Minj-ster of Education may have been an influence and (f) the

reminder sYstem was efficient.

of the 232 responses received, two persons d'id not answer

any of the questions. Another answered only one question.

These three subjects were removed from all future analysis'

on the second mailing two questionnaires were returned

marked "duplicate". The duplicates were not included as the

originals had been counted. It was assumed that if a question-

naire were filled out twice by one respondent, the secoa.d,.
...::a",,.a. -.,_
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questionna.ire would be indicated as duplicate.

A letter was received containing an apology for not

being able to complete the quesb.ionnaire" The reason given

was poor television reception due to out-of-province trans-

mission (from Saskatchewan) .

PROCEDURBS FOR TREATMENT OF THB DATA

On the questionnaires television users \^/ere asked to an-

swer all the questions. Non-users were directed to answer

specific sections. Tabl-e 2 illustrates the number of teachers

who responded to each item.

Of the 229 usable queètionnaires that were returned, 106

or 46.3 percent indicated that they used television in their

teaching. That is, they replied "yes" to question 7, "Do you

use television in your teachJ-ng?" L23 or 53.7 percent answered

rrrlorr to this item indicating that they did not use television

in their teaching. Table 3 illustrates the breakdown of the

raw data

Completed questionnaires were mailed to the Department of

Education Library. No und.eliverable questj-onnaires were returned.

Responses were coded by the researcher onto computer answer

forms. Automatic computation was used in the treatment of

the data using the crosstabluation of the SPSS program at the

Universj-ty of Manitoba (Nie et aI, 1975).

The hypotheses of the study vüere tested using the Chi

Square.technique. The hypotheses were tested at the .05 l-evel

of significance. These resul-ts will be reported in Chapter IV"
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TABLE 2

DELIT'JEATION OF RETURNS ACCORD]NG TO RESPONSE

TO QUESTIOI{NAIRES

Questionnaire Items

L-7

B- 36

37-55

N

229

r06

229

Cateqorv of Response

TV users and

Users only

TV users and

non-users

non-users
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TABLE 3

DELINEATION OT' RETURNS ACCORDTNG TO USE AND

T'TON-USE OF TELEVISION IN TEACHING

Raw Score Users eo Raw Score Non-users eo

106 (46.28) L23 (s3.71)

(å of score)
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CHAPTER SUI\TMARY

Thi-s chapter summarized the procedures for data collection

by describing the questionnaire, the selection of the popula-

tion ano the procedures for the collection and treatment of

the data.

Chapter IV will present the results of these data.
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DATA ANALYSIS

This chapter reports the results obtaÍned from the data

collected. The five hypotheses are restated and the results

are illustrated in correspond,ing tables" The significance

of these findings will be discussed in Chapter V.

In acldition to the hypot.heses additional findings are

presented.

HypoTHBSIS l: The use of educational televisj-on (7) will vary

sígnificantly according to:

(a) teacher's age (f )

(b) number of degrees (2)

(c) total years of teaching experience (3)

(d) location of school: winnipegr suburban winnipeg,

ruraf (4)

(e) television training received (37)

(f) teacher opinion as to student achievement from

Erv (s4)

(g) teacher opinion as to cost justification of TV

equipment in thei-r schools (5S1.

The correspond.ing item number on the questionnaire is

placed. in brackets beside each variable.

The results of this hypothesis are illustrated in Table 4-

Complete tables relating to each part of this hypothesis will

be found in APPendix C.
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TABLE 4

RESULTS OF HYPOTHESTS NUI'{BER ONE

Television use as related to:

Variable x2 df .05 Results

(a) teacher's age 4.79754 4 9.49 not sig.

(b) number of
degrees 6.32289 4 9.49 not sig.

(c) total years
of teaching
experíence 4. B9LB7 4 9 .49 not sig.

(d) location of
school 1.20551 2 5.99 not sig.

(e) training
received 0. 04480 I 3. 84 not sig.

(f) student
achievement 13.60049 2 5.99 significant

(g) cost
j ustif ication 24 " 6897 4 I 3 . B4 si-gnif icant
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RtrSULTS:

Table 4 shows that in hypothesis I there was no signifi-

cant relationship between television use and a teacher's ager

nurnber of d.egrees, total years of teachj-ng experience, loca-

tion of school or training received. However, tel-evision use

was significantly related to teacher opinion of student achieve-

ment via ETV. Those teachers who used TV felt that students

l-earned from it. Television use was al-so significantly re-

lated to teacher opinion of cost justification. Those teachers

who used TV fel-t that the use of the TV equipment in their

schools justified its cost.

IIYPOTHESIS 2: Training in the use of educational televísion (37)

will vary significantly according to:

(a) teacher's age (1)

(b) number of degrees (2)

(c) total- years of teaching experience (3)

(d) Iocation of school: WinniPeg, suburban Winnipeg,

rural (4).

The results of this hypothesis are illustrated in Tab1e 5 |

page 50.

RESULTS:

Table 5 shows that in hyPothesis

cant relationship between training in

tel-evision and a teacherrs â9ê, number

years of teaching experience. However

was significantly related to location

2 there was no signifi-

the use of educational

of degrees or total

, television training

of school " Specifically
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TABLE 5

RESULTS OF HYPOTHESTS NUI{BER ThTO

Television training as related to:

Variable x2 df .05 Results

(a) teacher' s
age 3.60050 4 9.49 not

significant

(b) number of
degrees 1.91073 4 9.49 not

significant

(c) total years
of teaching
experience 7 .05579 4 9.49 not

significant

(d) l-ocation
of school- I " 06206 2 5.99 significant
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more suburban Winnipeg and rural teachers indicated receiving

television training than did itlinnipeg teachers.

HYPOTHES]S 3: Utilization of School Broadcasts (17) will vary

significantly according to:
(a) teacher's age (1)

(b) number of degrees (2)

(c) total years of teaching experience (3)

(d) location of school (4)

(e) type of broadcast: l-ive vs. taped (2L,22)

The results of this hypothesis are illustrated in Table 6,

page 52.

RT]SULTS:

Table 6 shows that in hypothesis 3 there was no significant

relationship between utilization of School Broadcasts and a

teacher's a9êr total years of teaching experience or location

of school. However, utilization of School Broadcasts was re-

latecl to number of clegrees. Teachers with no degrees or with

three or more degrees used School Broadcasts more than teachers

with one or two degrees. No consistent pattern of use was

determined.

There was a significant relationship as to type of School

Broadcast preferred. Off air viewing was selected over video-

taped programs.

HYPOTHESIS 4: Television facilities (5) and teacher knowledge

of how to operate the television fâcilities in Lheir school (6)

will vary significantly according to location of school (4).
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TABLE 6

RNSULTS OF HYPOT}IESIS NUMBER TiiREE

School Broadcasts utilization as related to:

Variable _.2X- df " 05 Results

(a) teacher' s
age 6.58482 4 9.49 not

significant

(b) number of
degrees L4.4237L 4 9.49 significant

(c) total years
of teaching not
experience 6.38156 4 9.49 significant

(d) location of
school

not
2.68909 2 5.99 significant

(e) Iive (off air)
casts 9.98762 I 3. 84 significant
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The results of this hypothesis are illustrated in

Table 7, page 54.

R!]SULTS:

Table 7 shows that in hypothesis 4 there was no sig-

nificant relatj-onship between television facilities and l-oca-

tion of school. Flowever, teacher knowled.ge of how to operate

the televísion facilities in their school was significantly

related to location of school.

More suburban lrlinnipeg and rural teachers knew how to

operate the TV equipment in their schools than did WÍnnipeg

teachers.

HYPOTHESIS 5: Teacher opinion of student achievement via

ETV (54) wiIl vary significantly according to teacher opinion

of cost justification of TV equipment in their school (55) -

The results of this hypothesis are ill-ustrated in Table B,

page 55.

RT]SULTS:

Table B shows that in hypothesis 5 there was a signifi-

cant relationship between teacher opinion of student achieve-

ment via ETV and teacher opinion of cost justification of

television equipment in their school. Teachers who felt

that students learned from TV also felt that the use of TV

equipment in their schools justified its costs.
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TABLE 7

RESULTS OF HYPOTHESIS NU}'ÍBER FOUR

Location of school as related to:

Variable x2 df . 05 Results

Television not
facilities 3"36141 4 9"49 significant

Operational
knowledge 6. 50418 

. 2 5 "99 significant
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TABLE B

RESULTS OF HYPOTHESIS NUIVIBER FIVE

Teacher opinion of student achievement via ETV as related to:

Variable x2 df .05 Results

Teacher opinion
of cost
justification 34.77798 2 5.99 significant
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DESCRTPTIVE DATA

In adclition to the aforementioned hypotheses, this study

sought the following descriptive data: How Television was

used, Type of Televísion Used, Frequency of Television use,

Grades in Vühich Television was Used, Subjects in l'Ihich Tele-

vj-sion was Used, Types of Television Trainitg, Levels of

University Television Training, Problems Encountered in the

Use of Television, and Suggestions for More Effective Use of

Television. Complete breakdown of these data may be found in

the tables in AþPendix C.

HOW T.'ELEVIS]ON WAS USED

scrutiny of the data in Table 29, Appendix C indicated

that the majority of respondents (92'.5 percent) used televisj-on

to sup¡llement their teaching (N= 106, users only) . Slightly

more than hal-f used television to introduce a subject. Ap-

proximately half used. television for "fun" and to review

material previously covered. Only 32 percent used television

as the main body of the lesson. This l-atter choice illus-

trated a direct contrast in application to the "supplemental"

use. Fewest respondents chose television for independent

study, indiviclual work anð,/or remedial work. The majority

tended LO use television aS an "extra" Or an enrichment to

their reg;u1ar instruction.

TYPE OF TELEVISION USED

,, The

ponoents

data of Table

, 76 percent,

30 indicated

(of 106 or 34.

the majority of res-

the population)

that

9ea of
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sèlecteo off air school- broadcasts as the type of tel-evision

rrÌost preferred" These programs, covering a variety of sub-

jects, are broadcast l4onday through Friday from I0:00 to
10:30 a"m" This item was answered by those teachers who used

television in theír teaching. The resu1ts indicated that for
at least three-quarters of these teachers, the direct school_

broadcasts are the most convenient type of educational tele-
vision

Less than one-half or 42.5 percent of the responCents

preferred videoÈapes. Schoo1- broadcasts may al-so be obtained

on videotapes.

Only 12 percent of the respondents indicated using their
own or their studentsr productions. A minority specified a

preference for image amplification, a type of television used

for close-ups or demonstration.

Respondents were able to indicate a multiple response

for these items.

FREQUE.NCY OF_TELEVTSION USE

The data in Table 9 relate to frequency of television

use. Data vüere tabulated from two categories of respondents:

category one was only those teachers who used television in
their teaching, category two was an all-inclusive group of

both TV users and non-users.

The results indicated that 30 percent of the users

showed television to their students once a month. This rep-
.aresents 13, 9 percent of the 'botal- group of users and non-users.
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The second most frequent response came frora those who

used television once a week or more frequently than once a

month. This response was tied with those who replied "other".

Teacher comments included in "other" will be díscussed in

Chapter V. Generally, "other" referred to limited use.

These second most frequent use categories, weekly and other,

represented 26 percent of the users, equivalent to L2 percent

of all- respondents.

Only a small percentage, 8.4 percent of userst or 3-9

percent of all respondents indicated using TV daily. 4.7 per-

cent did not respond to the question. 3.8 percent of users

indicated infrequent use; once a year-

GRADES IN WHICH TELEVISION WAS USED

Table 31 indicated that use of television varied with

grades taught. The data showed a decline in educational tele-

vision usage as the grade l-evel progressed. upwards " Elementary

school teachers tended to use television more in their teach-

ing from Kindergarten to grade 6.

Television was used less often by Junior High school

teachers in grades 7 to 9. Senior High school teachers used

tel-evision l-east of the three groups of teachers" Responses

were tabulated from only those people who indicated that they

usecl TV in their methods of instructi-on.

SUBJECTS IN WHICTI TELEVISION I^JAS USED

The data of Table 32 showed that teachers varied in the

use of ETV according to subject taught. social studies,
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Sci-ence and l'lathematics were the subj ects in which TV was

most frequently used. Language Arts and lrfusic were next in

order of use fol-l-owed by Art and "other". In many cases

Health was mentioned by teachers as "other".

Physical Education received only a g.4 percent response

and Flome Economics exhibited the least use of television.

The data were tabulated from the 106 questionnaires

received from those teachers who used television in their

teaching.

TYPES OF TELEVISION TRATNILIG

Tables 33 and 34 indicated the types of television

traíning received by teachers. A proportionately large num-

ber of teachers did not answer these.items. The responses

are indicated here but cannot be considered as representa-

tive of the population sampled due to the small- response rate.

of those who had. received training, 17.9 percent or the

majority received their orientation at a university. of

those who indicated University training, the majority had

contact with TV ínstruction as undergraduates or as stud.ent

teachers. Only 4.3 percent had received training as part of

an advànced degree beyond the graduate level.

Very few indicated training as an active teacher at

either an In-service or dj-vision workshop. There was a

surprisíngly large number of teachers who received no formal

training in the use of ETV. This data pointed up the need

fõr future investigation of this tòpic. These figures in-

dicated that the potential training opportunj-ties were not
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being utilized and that a need for more television-related

teacher training exists.

PROBLEM1S EI\COUNTERED IN THE USE OF TELEVISTON

Teachers enumerated several- problems realized in the use

of television. Table 35 presented these results. 42"8 per-

cent of the 229 teachers who answered the survey named

scheduling difficulties as the major problem.

The broad heading 'irrelevancy of programs' was rated by

35"3 percent as a hinderance. 26.2 percent indicated that

lack of equipment created a problem. Sets not available when

needed would tend to be a limiting factor in TV use-

ivlechanical difficulties such as poor reception, were

reported by 20.5 percent or one-fifth of those surveyed. This

category created the least problem.

SUGGESTIONS I'OR MORE EFFECTIVE USE OF TELEVISION

Suggestious for more effective use of television were

correlated with problems encountered by teachers. Recommenda-

tions as suggested by teachers were tabulated in Table 36.

The majorityì 56.3 percent indicated that they woul-d

like to have an opportunity to preview programs before the

broadcasts were shown to the entire c1ass. Previewing of

programs beforehand would give the teacher time to evaluate

the presentation and to integrate it within the lesson

structure.

33 percent of the teachers surveyed would like more

equipment at their disposal. 30 percent wanted training in
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the use of television. Earlier Table 33 indicated that only

34"4 percent of teachers had training leaving 65"6 1:ercent

with no training" of those 65.6 percent, less than half

wanted training.

A variety of suggestions were received in the "other"

category. These will be discussed in chapter v. This

accounte<l for 18.6 Percent

only a smal_l number, 32 out of a possible 229 felt that

the presence of a trained. technician would assist teachers

in their use of television

SUIVI}ÍARY

This chapter has presented the results obtained from

the data collected. The findings of the five hypotheses have

been reported. In ad.d.ition, the foll-owing data \^lere collected:

how television was used, type of television used., frequency

of use, grades and subjects in whj-ch used, types of television

training received, levels of university television training,

problems encountered in the use of television, and suggestions

for more effective use of television-

chapter Five will summarize the findings. A discussion

of the results and. their interpretation will be included.

Conclusions, reconìmendations and implications will be presented.
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SUIUMÄ,RY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this fínal chapter is to focus upon the

following five considerations. First, a sunmary of the sig-

nificant hypotheses wiIl be presented. Second, the results

of both the hypotheses and descriptive data wiII be discussed.

Third, overall conclusions of the study will be formulated.

I'ourth, recommendations will be made and finally, implica-

tions for researchers, administrators and teachers will lce

suggesteo.

SU}Ï,IARY OF TIIE SIGN]FICANT HYPOTHESES

The chief goal of the study was to examine the current

state of eoucational televisi-on ín ltanitoba schools and to

identify factors related to the util-ization practices. The

clata collected from a mail survey of 300 active teachers

cluring January, L977, revealed the following significant

findings:

I. The use of ETV varied according to teacher opinj-on

of stud.ent achievement and equiprnent cost justification.

Those teachers who used television felt that it positively

affecteo student achievement. Teachers who used television

in their teaching also felt that the use of the television

equipnent in their schools justified its cost"

2. Training in the use of ETV varied according to

location of school. More sul¡urban Winnipeg and rural- teachers
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ind^icated training thau did l{innipeg teachers.

3. The utilization of lrianitoba SchooI Broadcasts varied

according to number of degrees held by teachers. Flowever'

the data reveaied no consistent pattern between number of

d.egrees and TV use. ivianitol¡a School Broadcasts are produced

both off air and on videotape. Respondents indicated a greater

preference for off air Programs

4. Teacher knowledge of how to operate the televisj-on

facilities in their school varied according to location of

school. Irlore suburban Vlinnipeg and rural I'lanitoba teachers

indicated operational knowled.ge than did t{innipeg teachers.

5. Teacher opinion of student achievement from ETV varied

accorcling to teacher opi-nion of cost. justification of television

equiprnent in their school. Teachers who felt that students

learned from tel-evision also felt that the use of the tele-

vision equipment in their school justified its cost.

DISCUSSION

This section will discuss the findings of the survey.

The hypotheses wil-l- be dealt with first under the headings

of television utilization, teacher opinion, television train-

irg. School Broadcasts and televisíon facilities. A discussion

of the descriptive data will folIow. Suggested reasons ac-

counting for the results will- be offered-

TËLEVISION UTILIZATION

This survey found

teachers críd not vary

that the use of television by Manitoba

significantly according to a teacherrs
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age. Steely (Lg73) found the opposite. Her d.ata inclicated

that older teachers used television more than expected, while

younger teachers used television less than expected" Ivlalhotra's

study (Lg7 4) supported SteeIy by reportj-ng that old'er teacher:s

used television more

The present study found that ETV did not vary significantly

according to number of degrees. This does not support the

results. of either Steely or Malhotra. Steely found a corre-

lation between televisíon use ancl number of degrees. Teachers

with more degrees used television less. Malhotra reported the

reverse; that more qualified teachers used televj-sion more.

It appears that the research is inconsistent on this point-

There are severaf possible reasons for the results of this con-

clusion, namely, that the use of ETV did not vary according to

number of degrees. One of these could be that television in

lianitoba classrooms may be an accepted method of instruction

by aII. It does not require a more qualified teacher to use

it. Al_ternatively, perhaps lvlanitoba does not have a large

nuntber of teachers with three or more degrees. Certainly

this survey idenLj-fied very few from this stratum-

No signifj-cant resul-ts were reportecl by this survey re-

garding the use of ETV and teaching experience. l4alhotra also

reported. no difference in TV use as related to teaching experi-

eJJce. .liowever, Steely found that tel-evision use varied accord-

ing to total years of teaching experience. The National Filni
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Board of Canada }4edia Survey related that "teachers with

between 6 and 20 years experience are the biggest users of

A/V nedia" (L975, Report 4, p. 4).

The majority of respondents to Steely's survey had 16

years of teaching. The majority of respondents to the present

study had from 2, to I0 years of teaching. This median of

six years indicated less experienced teachers. There are

severaf possible explanations for this interesting discrep-

ancy. Perhaps the figures simply reflect a "real world"

phenomenon; Manitoba teachers are younger. Or, a non-rep-

resentational- sample, biased by a greater percentage of younger

teachers, may have inadvertently been selected. Or, a higher

proportíon of rural respondents may have replied to the sur-

vey. Traditionally rural school dívisions have younger, less

experienced teachers. Or, the Steely study may have used a

non-representational sample .

In summarizing the results of these first three hypotheses,

there was a relationship anong the demographic factors of

teacher's aget number of degrees and years of teaching ex-

perience. This survey noted. a consistency in the results in

that none of these factors was related to TV use. It may be

safe to assume that younger teachers have not had sufficient

tir.ie to incorporate television into their teaching. On the

other hand., older teachers may be print oriented. Television

in l,lanitoba schools is no longer ne\^/ or uni-que. It does not

require olcler, more ex¡;erienced or more conf ident teachers to
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use it. Those teachers surveyed v'/ere familiar with TV and

were reasonably receptive to its use, regardless of their

d.emographic position. Teachers surveyed indicated no fears,

anxieties or threats from television"

This study revealed no significant differences in TV use

according to location of school-. According to this result,

it could be assumed that television \l.zas not placed discrimin-

ately in particular geographical- Iocations but was used to

some degree throughout the province.

TEACHER OPINION

Both this survey and steely's survey supported student

achievement bej-ng moderately increased through ETV (Table L4).

This study recorded that TV users thought Lhat ETV benefited

the student. Steely had previously reported a similar result"

Both studies recorded a positive response by users to cost

justification of money spent on ETV equipnent. Indications

\^/ere that TV users approved of the expenditures and felt that

the money was well spent in relation to the amount of use

the equipnent receivecl. Users dicl not seem to begrudge the

money s¡;ent for TV in their schools. NOn-users reported

negative feelings about television.

Teachers who felt that students learned from TV also

felt that the use of the TV equipment in their school justi-

fied its cost. These findings seemed to impty a potential

commitntent among the TV users.
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TELEVfSION TRAIh]ING

Thís survey reported no significant differences in TV

use according to television training" This would seem to

mean that use depend.ed upon attitucle rather than acquired

ski1l. F.rowever, the National FiIm Board. Iviedia Survey sug-

gested that those teachers with some form of A/Y trai-ning

used rnedia Inore frecluently than did those who had no training

(L975, Report 4, P. 4).

This survey showed that training in the use of ETV did

not vary significantly according to a teacher's ê9€, number

of degrees or total- years of teaching experience (Table 5).

OnIy 59 out of a possible 229 indicated that they had received

training in the use of TV. L22 indicated that they had not

received training. Unfortunately, due to a misreading of Lhe

questionnaire, a large proportion did not answer this question.

Steely also reported that the use of ETV did not vary signi-

ficantly according to training. Steel-y reported that the

majority received orientation through school district work-

shops. The present study found. that a very small percentage

received traini-ng through division workshops, inservices or

training institutions other than a Universíty. The majority

received their TV training at a University (Table 33). Con-

cerning A/Y workshops, a spot check indicated that it appeared

more v¡ere held in rural i4anitoba than in Ï"Tinnipeg (Campbell 
'

re77).

At this point, in order to test the results of this survey'

opinions of persons in direct contact with ETV in l{anitoba
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were sought. Discussion and letters yielded various comments'

Two such opinions as related to teacher training have been

included here.

"we should. provid,e all teachers-in-training with in-
struction iñ the use of all meclia equipment and with
instruction to use ít creatively as well as passively"
There is val-ue in using a prepared program on regular
T.V. and there is additional advantage in using T.v"
to teach a special lesson (as well as for distance
teaching) as sugEested in the use of V'T'R' and, of
course, prepared and l-oaned tapes (from the Department
and or univãrsities). These tapes are difficult and
expensive to proOuce and should be used widely to reduce
the cost. The answer is not necessarily that the Depart-
rnent of Education shoulcr provide such materials, but
it is one option. A cooperative arrangement among
schools and oj-visions is an option" (Pippert, L977) "

Of. those teachers in tfris study who indicated University

TV traini^g, more took it at the undergraduate level- as op-

posed to the graduate level (Table 34 ) . To assist in future

planning for Education stuOents, the fotlowing opinion was

offered.

"TV shou]d not be isolated as an optional course with
limited enrollment but should be integrated into sub-
ject matter courses, just as textbooks are. university
teachers of TV courseã should assist Professors in this
regarcl. Part of this orientation would be an a\,vareness
of the role of School Broadcasts as related to specific
subjects" (Harrison, L977) -

Training did vary according to location of school, with

more suburban l{innipeg and rural teachers indicating trainíng

Èhan l{innipeg teachers" This would tend to support the seem-

ingly high percentage of rural- teachers enroll-ecl in the Saturday

morning TV course in the Faculty of Education, University of

Manitoba. Both Steely and this study agreed that the need

for training exists. Teachers should be prepared to use ETV

effectively in the classroom"
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SCFìOOL BRO;\I]CASTS

rrianitoba School Broadcasts were used more than other

forms of television including videotapes, image amplification,

and. teacherst or students' own productions. However, flo pref-

erence \rüas indicated according to teacher age, years of teach-

ing experience or location of school.

The preference for off air programming may reflect the

fact that teachers appeared to favor off air programs for the

sake of convenience. The same School Broadcast programs are

producecl in both off air and videotaped forms. Perhaps this

convenience of using a television set surpassed the more com-

plicated proced.ures involved in obtainíng tapes and in using

a vicleotape maching. OT, perhaps more monitors than video-

tape playback units were available. A further analysis,

specifically aímed at School Broadcast viewers, may explaín

this unjustj-fieo preference.

'IELEVTSIOi\J FACTLITIES

TV facitities did not vary significantly according to

location of school. To this extent every school dívision in

Ivlanitoba has some form of television. However, this general-

ization, according to persons directly connected with TV in

itlanitoba, ís not quite true. Some school division, St. Jarnes-

Assiniboia for exampfe, have facilities far superior to many

districts. The significant resul-t obtained by thís survey

nray be due to (a) small sample size , oT (b) mísrepresentation

of population. Facil-j-ties do vary according to geographic

location of school.
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The present study found that rnore suburban Winnipeg and

rural teachers inclicated o¡lerational knor,vledge of the TV

equipment in their schools than did Winnipeg teachers " This

would substantiate the earlier mentioned finding of this study

that more suburban and. rural teachers had television training

than did Winnipeg teachers. It is assumed that Winnipeg

schools employ A/V personnel to assist in operating the

equipment.

DESCRIPTIVE DATA

HOVI TELEVISIOi{ IÍAS USED

How should a teacher use tel-evision? How did teachers

in this survey use television? Four main choices were listed

on the questionnaire. Table 28 presents the responses to this

question.

The choice of the majority was to supplement or enrich

instruction. This could be related to lack of opportunity to

preview programs" If a teacher cannot preview a program' then

it becomes difficul-t to prepare activities related to that

production. Thus the teacher ensures that the work is covered

in a lesson and the television becomes an "extra".

Teachers don't preview TV programs probably due to

(a) lack of time, and (b) logistics of the situation. In

order to see the program in advance, teachers would need

unscheduled time. Releasing teachers from classroom duties

costs money. Off air programs cannot be previewed by teachers

before the telecast date. Programs may be previewed in either

of two ways. School Broadcasts wilt dub a program at no charEe
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but the school requesting this service must supply the

videotape. Or a teacher may visit the School Broadcasts

branch and view the program there. To do the former re-

quires money for the tape, viewing equipment and teacher

time. To do the latter again reguires teacher time and may

not be feasibl-e for rural teachers.

Concerning the use of television, The National Film

Board Ivtedia Survey also found enrichment was the most common

purpose for showing films (1975, Report 6, p. 27) .

"The pervasive tendancy to use audio visual materials
for enrichment is probably related. to historical at-
titud.es about the proper place of music and pictures
in the classroom, or anywhere for that matter, as well
as the fact that many of the materials readily avail-
able tod.ay are of a general nature best suited to
enrich or supplement concepts in the text or by the
teacher" (Godfrey, L962).

The second choice of how television was used was to

introduce a subject. Vühen used as the preface to a unit,

televj-sion was a goocr motivator. A televised introduction

\,vas useful- in stimulating students' interest in a topic or

beginning a discussion.

The third use identified was for "furl", "as a change of

pace" or "to add variety to classroom routine".

Another use included "revievl". A program can present

a capsule sufitmary of the work covered. TV was used for demon-

strations, particularly for close-ups of small details-

OnIy a small percentagre indicated that they used TV as

the body of the lesson. This may be related to inavail-ability

or irrelevancy of prograrns. Or it may be that through lack

of trainitg, teachers do not real-ize the potential teaching
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atitity of television. Teachers may also feel guilty about

having television give the lesson. It may point up the fact

that curriculum planners do not build television into the

planning stage.

The trend should be to consicler television as an integral

aspect of the total instructional- development system. Tele-

vision offers an alternative method of ínstruction. The

teacher thus becomes the coordinator of the learning experiences.

As Chu and Schramrn said, television works best, "when it is

woven into a classroom context of learning activities" through

a teanrwork approacþ (L967,.p. 180). Team members woul-d in-

clude the curricufum writers, studio teachers, school admin-

istrators and classroom teachers. The difficul-ty of building

tel-evision into the on-goíng activities of a classroom has

been recognized by those teachers who use it as a major com-

ponent of instructional design. Ït appears that Manitoba

teachers have a long way to go in terms of effective ITV

utilization. Appendix D provides Inore practical suggestions

for TV use.

FREQUENCY OF USE

This study found that 46.3 percent or slightly less than

one-half of al-1 teachers surveyed used television in Some way

in their teachirlg "

The majority of respondents to this study, 30 percent'

indicated that they used television once a month (Tab1e 9).

The next choice of frequency, by 26 percent, was weekly. This

was tied at 26 perceut by other" This latter category was
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TABLE 9

FREQUENCY OF TELEVISION USE

Responses of
Raw Score

All respondents
&

Users
o

Daily

Vv-eekly

i,tonthly*

Yearly

Other

No Response

Did not use TV

9

2B

32

4

2B

5

(8.4e)

(26 .4L)

(30.18)

(3 .77 )

(26 .4L)

(4.7L)

(3.e3)

(L2 .22)

(13.e7)

(L.7 4)

(L2.22)

(2.18)

(s3" 71)

\J = 106 (100.00) N - 229 (r00.00)

* I{ajority response
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accompanied by such comments âS, "depends upon the programs";

"\.n/hen a series is applicable"; "when the need arises'f ; oT,

"when a program is suitable". An informal spot check of a

Winnipeg High Schoo} indicated that about B out of 90 teachers

usecl television weekly which would seem to agree with the find-

ings of this study (Carnpbell, 1977). The Director of the ITFS

closed-circuit system for the St. James-Assiniboia School

Lrivision indicatecl at least 30 percent but closer to 50 per-

cent of their teachers used television once a week (Warren,

1977).

GRADES IN lVHICri TELEVISIOI{ l^lAS USED

Television \^/as used most often by the elementary teachers

K-6, l-ess frequentry by Junior High school teachers of grades

7-g ancl least by Senior Hígh School teachers in grades 10-12

(Table 3f). Steely and Sussman found that ETV was used most

often in the elementary grad.es. In both these studies use

decreased as the grades progressed upwards with high school

using ETV the least. The old theory that high school classes

are a preparation for University ancl therefore not in keeping

with televj-sion instruction may no longer be applicable as

many University classes are now taught by television (Herold'

1968). Perhaps higþ school teachers need to rethink their

teacher-centered approach in terms of television. One factor

which may account for this grade distribution was program

availabj-lity. An informal analysis of the l'{anitoba School

BroadcasL cal-endar of programs reaclily showed that the majority

of progralrts are for elementary and junior high rather than for
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high school. The School Broadcasts branch is aware of this

distribution. The idational Film Board. l.{edia Survey also

focused upon this factor:

"Elementary teachers are the most prolific in their
use of (A/V) material, using nearly twice as many
ítems overall as secondary level teachers. The rnost
corüilon A/V medium at the ElerLtentary level is 16 mm

filln followed closely by lrilmstrips and Broadcast
Television" (L975, Report 6, p. 1) "

SUBJECTS IN I^JHICH TELEVISION WAS USED

The present survey showed that television was most often

usecl in the follorvj-ng subjects in order of preference: social

studies, science and mathematj-cs (Table 32) . It is interest-

ing to note that in the Steety study, the same three subjects

were chosen but itr a different order. Steely reported that

mathematics, scíence and social- stuoies were the most popular

choices. Although these three subjects were the favored

choices, teachers in the current survey asked for more pro-

grams in these same areas. Other subjects that used television

frequently were: language arts, music, languages, art and

health. It may be generalized that TV was used in subjects

in which programs were available.

Low use of TV in home economics and physical education

\¡/as reported in the present study. However, a check with

several l,lanitoba teachers having TV expertise refuted limited

use in physical education. TV, it would appear, is used dif-

ferently in physical education. Instant replay for skitl

evaluation is used, not School Broadcasts.
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PROBLEI']S ENCOUNTERED II.I THE USE OF TELEV]SION

This survey noted many comments concerning the useful-

ness of television" Teachers surveyed were given the oppor-

tunity to add any comments that they fel-t might be helpful.

(Item 56 of the questionuaire was open-ended). l4any teachers

took advantage of this feature.

Perhaps non-use of television did not mean non-acceptance

but to say the opposite, \^/as due to problerns or assumed prob-

lems arising. For examples see Table 35.

One of the problems was scheduling difficultíes. More

teachers would have used television more often but blamed

rigid scheduling. This same hardship was reported by Sussman

in Toronto and l"ialhotra in lrfova Scotia. The reason for non-

use most often mentioned by the teachers in Sussmanr s study

vüas inconvenient schedulíng. Responses from the questionnaire

in the present stucly stated that the half-hour School Broadcast

from l0:00 to t0:30 a.m. daily does not allow for specialist

teachers, rotating or team teaching' recess, class changes

or prime teaching time. I'ewer scheduling problems were noted

in rural lvlanitoba schools. School Broadcasts are telecast

lvlonclay to Friday while many schools are on a 6 day cycle and

so cannot adjust classes to fit the broadcast schedule.

Scheduting should not be a problem because all School Broacl-

casts are available on videotape. Perhaps the difficulty

ties in the fact that teachers do not know that these same

programs are available in videotape form" Teachers showed a

gieneral preference for off air SchooI Broadcasts. One teacher



remarked that sched'uling the vid'eot'ape machine v¿as

in that particular school' Another asked for off

in the afternoon' SchooI Broadcasts are telecast

ing only 
ì ^ .r_hra .se of television was the

Another limiting factor in the use

programsthemselves.Teachersaskedforprograñistobevaried

and. relevant' Teachers requested that there be more correlation

betweenprogramsandthecurriculum.Theyaskedforprograms

relatec].tospecificcontentareasofsubjects.',Programs

need to be preparecl with excitement' action and humour" and

,,o1der programs need to be updated" were two of the comments

received. Greater continuity of programs from week to week

wasstresseclbyonequestionnaire.oneteacherfeltthatthe
programsshouldcovermoreofthecurriculum.Severalteachers

wanted greater quantity of programs' Two persons asked why

British material was not used'

Strzeleckiidentifiedinconvenientscheduling,irrelevant

materialandlackoftimeasreasonsforrron_use.Thesecom-
plaintsstiltholdtrueinL|TTinlulanitoba.Severalteachers

needed more time to integrate programs into their course

schemes -

EquiPment Posed Problems'

difficult to transPort in some

schools. When the television

no other room for viewing'

77

d ifficult
ai r ofoÇrams

in the morn-

It \^/as tacking in some schools '

divisions or fixed in other

room was being used' there was

Lack of color was responsible' for some non-use'

arenotmotivateclbyblackandwiritetelevision''was

" Children

a tYPicaI
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response. Color was needed for interest and for clarity of

corltent.

In some schools there was no money for television or for

videotapes. It appeared therefore, that TV was not a priority

item.

liechanical difficultíes d.id not rate highly as a non-use

factor. This ind.icated that either the teachers or audiovisual

technicians can operate and adjust the equipment.

Teachers' lack of familiarity with available resources

created problems. For example, teachers indicated that copy-

rights created problems in d.uplicating materials. This is only

partialty true as all- School Broadcasts can be duplícated.

Sometimes copyrights can be waived if the material is being

reproduced for limited educatíonal use.

LI}{f TATf ONS

l. The hypotheses of this study were tested at the .05

level of significarìce" V,/ith so many multiple comparisons

being mad.e, there was therefore, a tiketihood that out of

100, 5 will occur just by chance. Thus, af the 5 significant

hypotheses in this study, there ís a probabitity that the

results of one of these may be due to chance- One might

attempt to guess which of the five hypotheses \i\ias a chance

occurence. Ìvlost seem consistent and logical, except for

hypothesis three, part B, which stated that the utilization

of School Broadcasts was significantly related to number of

ciegrees. The results appear to be ambíguous as no consistent

pattern of use was evident.
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2" Under the circumstances, the use of multiple chi

squares was deemed the most appropriate statistical approach"

3 " The questionnaire used in this survey has several

limiLations. !'or example, a question could have inquired

specifically about the arnount of French language television

being used. A considerable number of French programs are

produced. However, it might be noteo that almost no response

i-ndicated use of French TV. This seems to be in direct con-

tradiction to the fact that a large portion of French materials

are shown by School Broadcasts.

Concerning the frequency of television use, the words,

"at least" should be aoded to each category to etiminate an-

biguous responses. Ages of respondents could. have been more

closely classified to inciicate the youngest, most recent

teachers. This could have been obtained with responses of

20-25 years , 26-29 years irrstead of 20-29 years. Choice of

problems encountered. ín the use of TV could have incl-ucled,

"availability of programs". Thj-s was written in by several

respondents. A question concerning other uses of televisj-on

would have revealed new and diverse applications in the

schools

4. This study may focus attention on educational tele-

vision and produce increased interest in this subject. For

exampl-e, one respondent mailed a questionnaire indicating lack

of television use. The survey stimul-ated his interest and

televis-ion was introduced to the class. A revised. question-

naire indicating altered use was receivecl along rvith a letter
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of explanation" This example of reactive behavior (Campbell

and Stanley, 1963, p" 5) was not includ.ed in the statistical

analysis as the existing behavior was being measured" The

first questionnaire was tabulated as being legitimate. The

second questionnaire gave evidence of changed behavior"

5. A major error was made concerning the wording of

one section of the questionnaire. This was not in evidence

during the pilot testing. Item 37 was headed, "Non-Users

Start Here". Thre intent was to have non-users skip items 7

to 36, beginning at question 37. The title, in bold print,

was designed to make this item easily distinguishable. I{any

television users interpreted this title to mean that the

section was for non-users only hence a poor response to

iterns 37 to 53 occured.

6. The completed questionnaires were returned to the

Department of Eclucation where they were opened by the library

staff. Lack of foresight prevented the envelopes being

attached to the corresponding questionnaires. The envelopes

were destroyed.. Although the intention \,vas an anonymous

questionnaire, it would have been interesting to note the

postmarks, particularly as some respondents reported no TV

in their schools and ít was thought that at one point every

school in ltlanitoba had a videotape machine given to it by the

Department of Education. It would also have been satisfying

to see whether those questionnaires that reported poor recep-

tion lvere from remote areas of the province.

7. This survey did not attempt to distinguish quality
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of TV instruction front quantity or freguency. Just because

School Broadcasts may have been viewed by more teachers did

not mean tltat these programs were necessarily better than

oLher prograns or forms of TV-

B. A more detailed estimate of ETV costs in ltlanitoba

should. have been given. The following information gives a

brief overview. The costs of ETV equipment in the schools

is not included.

COST EFFECTTVE CONSIDER.A'TIONS

SCHOOL BROADCAST COSTS

It is extremely difficult to prepare an accurate cost

per student for School Broadcasts. There are no surveys of

actual numbers of students who view or listen to these programs"

Estimates are based upon the following figures:

Total students in Manitoba )226t000.

Total operating Budget (L977-78) for School Broadcasts

Branch . i $213'000.00

This includes all services performed by this department includ-

íng television and radio programs, kits, in-services, etc.

This excludes administrative and office salaries for this

department. Breakdown: Program budget for Lel-evision and

radio including direct production and procuring costs

Of this $25,000 is allocated

S75, 000. for television"

Printing

Equipment, repairs, tapes

$100,000.00

for radio and the reamining

$ 5o,000.00
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The balance includes such items as transportation costs, for

examples, of students to appear in musical productions' travel

expenses, telephone' residuals.

Charges for space rental (office and studios) plus heat and

light are not part of the $2f3,000"00.

CBC COSTS

In addition to the above, CBC contributes to the cost of

producing Schoo] Broadcasts. CBC pays approximately four

dollars for each one dollar supplied by the Department of

Education. CBC costs includ.e performers, union fees, producers'

script assistants and technical personnel. fn additionrthere

is fínancing from the CBC for l.Iational- programs as well as

for programs shared with various provinces. l'lanitoba School

Broadcasts benefit from this arrangement.

ESTIVIATED COST PER STUDENT

The following is an approximate estimate based on evalua-

tions received from teachers plus requests for videotapes and

audiotapes:

6r000 evaluations received by School Broadcasts, relating

primarily to off air programs x 25 students per classroom

(approximate cl-ass size) : 150'000 viewers

2r500 videotape requests x 25 students per class = 62,500 viewers

22,OOO audiotape requests x 15 (as a portion of these requests

are for correspondence stuclents, class size is reduced from 25

to 15 ) .= 330, 000 listeners

for a total of about 600,000 students viewings/]istenings.
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This is 2"6 programs per student. School Broadcasts cost

per program = 600,000 = $2.81 per student.
$2r3, ooo

COST ESTfI"ÍATES FOR ST" JA.[{ES.-ASSINIBOIA

By way of contrast the St. James-Assiniboia School

Dj-vision with the nost highly developed ITV systen of all

school ciivisions in lr{anitoba estimates the cost per viewing

per student per year at 50+. It must be pointed out the St"

James-Assiniboia has free access to aII School Broadcast

programs" The 50+ figure does not include production costs.

st" James-Assiniboia estimates that it costs $:.s0 to $4.00

per stuclent per year to provide televj-sion service. They say

that a system such as theirs could be install-ed for under

$100,000

Because so many factors must be taken into accountr âDY

further cost breakdown could. be the subject for future research.

CO\]CLUSIONS

The data collecteo in this survey support the following

concf usions concerning the use of TV in l,lanitoba schools.

L. (a) Televisjon is used by iulanitoba school teachers to

augment the teaching program. Some use was indicated by 46

percent of the teachers surveyed.

(b) Use of TV varied from once a day to once a year.

If regular users of TV are defined as those teachers who use

television in their classrooms once a week, then 26 percent of

those who used TV may be considered regular users. This amounts

to 12 percent of the total sample (Tabl-e B). Extrapolating,
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it would appear that L2 percent of Ivlanitoba teachers are

regular television teachers"

2" The use of televi-sion varied according to grade" Ele-

mentary grades used television most" Use of TV declined as

grades increased.

3. The use of television varied according to subject" Social

studies, science and mathematics had the most frequent use.

4. The frequency of tel-evision use did not apparently de-

pend upon a teacher's â9e, number of degrees, total years of

teaching experiences or training received.

5. Tel-evision was used mainly to supplement or enrich.

6. The main problem encountered by teachers was difficulty

in scheduling programs.

7. (a) I4ore suburban Winnipeg and rural teachers indicated

receiving televisj-on training than dicl lrüinnipeg teachers.

(b) ii{ore suburban Winnipeg and rural teachers índicated

operational knowlecige of. television facilities in their school

than did Winnipeg teachers.

B. (a) Progranrs from the School Broadcasts Branch of the

Department of Elducation were indicated by the majority of

respondents to this survey as the type of television preferred.

(b) Concerning the use of School- Broadcasts, more teachers

appeared to prefer off air tel-ecasts to videotaped versions.

(c) Although there was a significant relationship be-

tween number of degrees and use of School Broadcasts, no sig-

nificant pattern of use emerged.

9" The use of television was related to a teacherrs attitud.e
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toward student

believed that

achievement. Those

students learned from

teachers who used TV

ir"

RECOI,IÌ,{ENDATIONS

in cooperation with the University of i{anitoba, the Manitoba

Teacher's Society, The Department of Education and other

interested boclies would increase professional competence in

TV use. Hopefully this teamv¡ork approach would bring about

greater communicatíon between these independent groups.

ITV emphasis is needed in teacher training courses.

fTV training in lulanitoba is currently found in a single

course, Instructional Television and Radio (81.532, 6 credits)

offered by the Faculty of Education, University of I'lanitoba'

In addition, ITV is a component of several- AV/media oriented

courses offered at the Universities of ManitoJ¡a and Brandon

and Red River Community College. Television should be in-

cluded in the instructional resources of all subjects. An

audiovisual course should be avail-ab1e to education students

at the UniversitY of VüinniPeg.

2. School Broadcasts should be attune to the current needs

of teachers.

This branch should und.ertake a public relations program

to create a greater awareness of their services. ir{ore contact

witfr Special Area Groups of the lrfanitoba Teacher's Society,

consultants, journal edj-tors and department heads is needed'

I.{ore specific trairring relevant 1-o ffV is suggested"

A series of workshops, planned and presented jointly
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For example, this departraent should. inform teachers of the

advantages and uses of videotapes. It appears that this

would provid.e flexible scheduling so teachers could obtain

and show prograriìs when wanted" It would also provide an

opportunity to preview programs" Vid.eotapes could be re-

peated for several classes.

Vioeotapes should. be circulated. tike books, not purchased

by schools. A library of videotapes, like the film library,

could be established. such vid.eotapes should be on a stand-

arclized. format to encourage use of coñlmon equipment in schools'

At the same time, school divisions should be encouraged to

copy and bank tapes. Presentty school Broadcasts dub only

their own prograrfìs. They should also dub f ree programs and

have these available on loan to schools. Duplicating rights

to films should be purchasecl when the Department of Education

buys nevü films.

Teachers ancl administrators must be aware of the coming

developments in televised. j-nstruction, fox example, the trend

of School Broadcasts to move from 2 inch open reel to 3/4 inch

cassettes. such information could be printed in the various

teacher Pubtications-

school Broadcasts should produce free teacher guides,

avaílable by mail, containing introductory and follow-up

program activities. This survey reported that the majoriLy

of teachers thought of television as "enrichment" " This

would be clecreased if ITV were part of a systems approach"

such a "package" may mean more effective utilization.
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Written evaluation of program content should t¡e available

to teachers. This could be written by oLher teachers and

would assist in prograrn selection by providing (a) a more

detailed description of the contents and' (b) a judgment con-

cernj-ng the program. This could be coord.inated by school

Broadcasts as part of the suggestion for greater contact with

various area groups.

More prograniming for senior high school grades and subjects

should be considered by school Broaclcasts. An analysis of

their progranì calendar revealed the majority of programs directed

at elementary and junior high levels. Teachers should be polled

to indicate specific areas in which progrems are wanted'

j. The Department of

(a) television equiprnent and, (b) televísion costs'

An inventory of the amount and type of television equip-

ment now in Manitoba schools should be made' At one time every

school division in Manitoba received from the Department of

Education a sony 1 inch AV 3600 reel to reel VTR. Location

of these units plus ad.ditional facilities would help assess

the amount of viewing equipment in actual use'

A true and accurate report of the television costs per

student per school division in lr{anitoba must be compited by the

Department of Education. Profil-es and recommendations could

be drawn that woulO be important to the future development of

I:TV in l.Ianitoba.

4. I'he Government of ¡'larlitoba shoUlo provi for

Grants shouto be initiated for those divisions who want
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to improve their facilities. l'fed.ia centres with provision

for television (dubbing facitities and audiovisual- personnel)

should be established in schools in all major communities in

ivianitoba "

The feasibilÍty of color TV systems in the schools and

the value of wiring schools for TV distribution should be

investigatecl.

II4PLICATIOIJS

The following i-mplications arising frorn this study are

directed toward (a) further research, and (b) teachers.

II/TPLICATIONS FOR T'URTHER RESEARCH

1. This study could serve as the beginning for follow-up

stud.ies seeking further information" For examPle, a further

study may examine cost-effectiveness of instructional tele-

vi-sion in t¡ranitoba and elsewhere. A further study may consider

program availability and content of programs as factors in the

non-use of televi-sion-

2. This study could serve as a comparison with the November

L976 study done by the ITV Centre in St. James-Assiniboia.

Similarities ano differences could be compared to pinpoint

patterns of television use.

3. This study could serve as the basis for simitar stud.ies

in other locations.

4. A comparison might be made of those teachers who use

TV as op¡;osed to those who do not to reveal specific teacher

characteristics .
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ri{pr,rcarroxs ¡'on rBecugRs

All teachers have a responsibility to know the tools of

their profession. It is their job to know what is available

and how to use it to most advantage. Teachers should be able

to convince administrators of Lhe need to provide TV facilities

in the schools"
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DIVISIONS

The followj-ng is a listing of school- divisions in

Manitoba as of July 31, L976;

WINNIPEG I
L577 Wal-l St" E"
Wpg. R3E 255.

ST. JAMES-ASSINIBOIA 2

2574 Portage Ave.
Wpg. R3J OHB

ASSINIBOINE SOUTH 3

3401 Roblin Blvd.
Wpg. R3R 0C6

ST. BONIT'ACE 4
50 Monterey Rd.
Wpg. R2J l-Xl

FORT GAR.RY 5
757 Lyon St.
I'Jpg. R3T 0G6

ST. VITAL 6
255 St. Anners Rd.
Wpg " R2If 3A.5

NORWOOD B

200 St. l.Iary ' s Rd.
Wpg. R2H 1H9

RIVER EAST 9

589 Roch St.
Wpg" RzK 2P7

SEVEN OAKS 10
375 Jefferson Ave"
Wpg. R2V 0N4

LORD SELKIRK 1I
205 l.lercy St"
Selkirk RIA zCB

TRI\i\SCONA_SPRINGFIELD L2
760 Kildare Ave" E"
Wpg. R2C 2C3

AGASSTZ L3
Box L206
Beausejour ROE 0C0

SEINE RIVER L4
Box 160
Ste. Anne ROA 1R0

HANOVER 15
Box 2L70
Steinbach ROA 2A0

BOUNDARY 16
Box 118
Dominion City ROA 0Éi0

RED RTVER 17
Box 2l-9
St. Pierre ROA 1V0

RHINELAND 18
Box 390
Altona R0G 1K0

IVIORRTS-MÀCDONALD 19
Box 400
Morris ROG 1K0

WHTTE HORSE PLAfN 20
Box L47
Elie ROH 0H0

INTERLAKE 2L
Box 549
Stonewal-l ROC 220

EVERGREEN 22
Box 1200
Gimli ROc 180

LAKESHORE 23
Box I00
Eriksdale ROC 0Vi0



PORTAGE Ia PRA,IRIE 24
400 Tupper St. N"
Portage la Prairie RIN IWB

MTDLAND 25
Carman ROG 0J0

GARDEN VALLEY 26
Box 3000
Winkler ROG 2X0

PEMBTNA VALLEY 27
Box 459
Manitou ROG lG0

MOUNTATN 28
tsox 160
Notre Dame des Lourdes ROG

TIGER IIILLS 29
Box 430
Glenboro ROK 0X0

PI}I}I CREEK 30
Box 420
Gl-adstone ROJ 0T0

BEAI.JTIFUL PLAINS 31
Box 700
Neepawa ROJ. 1H0

TURTLE RIVER 32
Box 309
McCreary ROJ 180

DAUPHII'{_OCHRE 33
505 l"fain St. S.
Dauphin R7N 1L3

DUCK I'IOUNTAIN 34
Box 400
Winnipegosis ROL 2G0

SWAN VALLEY 35
48I-3rcr St.N., Box 995
Swan River ROL LZj

TNTERMOUNTATI{ 36
Box 160
Grandview ROL 0Y0

lM0

t_0 0

PELLY TRAIL 37
Box 640
Russell ROJ lX0

BIRDTAIL RTVER 3B
Crandall R0t4 0H0

ROLLTNG RIVER 39
Box 1l-70
Minnedosa ROJ 180

BRANDON 40
603-1lLh Sr.
Brandon R7A 4K5

FORT Ia BOSSE 4L
Box I42O
Virden ROM 2C0

SOURTS VALLEY 42
Box 820
Souris ROK 2C0

ANTLER RIVER 43
Box 370
Ivlel-ita ROiU 1L0

TURTLE MOUNTAIN 44
Box 1330
Killarney ROK 1G0

KELSEY 45
Box 4700
The Pas R9A 1¡4I

FLTN FLON 46
Box 578
Flin Flon RBA 1N4

WESTERN 47
Box 1150
Morden ROG 1J0

FRONTIER 4B
1402 Notre Dame Ave.
!,Ipg. R3E 3G5
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Dear Teacher,

Your cooperation is requested in completing arrd

returning the enclosed questionnaire. Your name has

been selected from a random sample of Manitoba teachers.

You:l answers wil-l assist greatly i¡ assessing the use of

educational television in our schools. I hope that you

will- ta-]<e 5 in-inutes to answen this survey anonJ¡mously.

Please answer in pencil on the enclosed I.B.M. an-

swer sheet, detailed infor"mation to be written in on

the questionnaire. Do not fitl in your nalne, address, etc.

Please return the answer sheet and questionnai:re i¡r

the enclosed envelope within 5 days. f am cor:nting on your

help in this project.

Thank you.

- Yours truly,

Diane Oades,

Teacher and Graduate Student
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This surve'¡ attempts to discover horr¡ l.lanitoba t,eechers use educatLonal television,
Þl.case enslter the follor,ring questions by eheeking the approprlate responseå.

1 . Ynu: e.¡1e (check one )

_ 1" 20-29
_ 2" 3*39

- 

3" f+O-l$

-- /+' 50-59.

- 

5' 60 or over

2, Hinhest degree (check one)

_ 1. Less than a bachelores degree

- 

2u Bacheloros clegree
_ 3. Teacher CerLification

-_ 
4" l"f¿sterts degree

_ 5. Other, Please speeify

'',n Tota-l ly'ears teachÍng experienee:

.- 1" lst year teaching

- 

2. 2-J Years/-

- 

3" 6-iO yea:rs

- 

/u" 1:l-20 Years
,- 5u 2l or more Yeers

r'r' Division jn r'¡hich you teach:

- 

J, I'li.nniper

--- 2. Sui:urban lrJinniPeg

- 

3. ltr:reI

-56 P.l.ease eheck the type (s) of erlucational televislon you use Ín your classroom-B

_ l" school broadcasts
_ 2" vicleotapes
_ 3" ïour or'¡n "hands ontr productÍon
.-_._ À" image amplification
_ 5' ottier, nlease speciÍy

¡i, rf -vor.r use school broadcastsu pl.ease indicaue which typer

- 

1. live

- 

2' taPeri

7. iiov¡ dc you use educational tel.evÍsion in your teachinge

* 1" as the rrbcdyrr of the lesson
_ 2" to suop:- ement, the lesson
_ 3" for indepenclent stucìy

--r- 
lr* for indi.vidnaf izeci instruction

_ 5" Otherr please specif¡'



8" Hov¡ often do you use educational television in your teachj¡ga

- 

1t
2u

-3*
lr"

- 

,e

9" T:n which

L"
lø

ï3'
10" In l.rhieh

** 1'

-2'
-3"

Àr
tr

- 

/o

11' Tn r¡hich

12n l,Ihat,

13" Have

other, please specify

once a day
OnCe a r,leek
once a month
onee a yea.r
Obheru please speelfy

grades do you use educational televisLons

K-6
7-9
1_0*t2

subjects do you use educational üel_evisionc

frmsic
arb
soeial studies
langr:.age arLs
science

subjects do you use edueational teLevisions

1n math
2. home economics
3" 1.an¡¡rages
l+" physical erÌucation
5, other, please speeify

problems he^ve you encountered in the use of edueatl"onal televLsions

l-n
.)

3"
Irn

)6

meehanical- diffieulties
schedul.i¡g difficulties
Lrreleveire.y of prograns
sets not available when needed

had any trai:ring i¡l the use of educational re¿evxslonS

Please e.nst{er c{uestion 14"
Please skip question 1_l¿, go on to question 15o

iln. l"Ihere have you had t,rai¡i¡g i¡r the use of educatÍona1 televislon:

yes
no

you

1n
)r- ø

_ 1u University course as a

- 

2' Üniversit:r course as e

- 

3" in-service
:4" division workshop
_ 5' other, pleaso specify

student teacher
graduate student



t5, ldhat would encou:"aå{e ..y'ol1 lo nrake beti;er use of-' ed"r-rcational televå.sÍon in your
classrocm g

_ 1* l,rainÍrig in its rise

- 

2, oi:po.r4un:11:;r to res¡ie',¡ pl"ograms
3" mr:re eq.,¡-i'pmei:t avaílable

-"* À.* other'e please specify
-/L6' In you-r' opirrion í¡; sturlenf echi.everner:t c

_ 1. greatly- iricreasecl by use oí erjucational televisi.on

- 

2, rnociez'af eJ-y i:rcreaseCt by use c¡f educatíonal- televisicin
.3, not affected b¡¡ 'use of eclu*a'bj.onal i;el-evi,sioi:

_ 4' redueed b¡r use of ecluca'bicnal 'celevision
5, donr{, }arow

1?' Elçerfs say that the money spenb on edu-cational tel-evision ec¡rÍpment Ín
I'far;itoL,a schc,-rIs does ncL þ.st,ify it,s u.seø Dc you:

-- 
1" strongly ag-ree
i2, ag-r"ee

- 

3" di-sagr:ee

.** lr. st':r*rrgj-Y ciisagree

- 

5' donst icnot'r

18, Are there a.n¡¡ adcìr-"hicirs, cie-l-e"bions or changes you woul-d nrake i¡r this
rluestionnair+ r

Thanlc you for you.r t,ime
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Fv a.t¡iw*e a'ï'Í1,ff-z-*lAtsv* ø,

Department of Education
Frogram Development & Support Services Robert F letcher Building

1 181 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba

R3G OT3

January 3, L977

Dear Teacher:

Your name has been selected tror a random sample of Manitoba
teachers and your cooperation is requested in completing the
enclosed quesËíonnaire. This questionnaire is intended to assess
Ëhe use of educaËíonal Ëelevísion ín Manitoba schools.

The survey is being done by a t.eacher as part of graduate
study and has Ëhe support of the DepartmenÈ of Educatiorr.

It is extremely criËícal that you compl-ete the quesLionnaire
no matËer how frequenËly or ínfrequenËly you may u5e educational
television. UlEimately the information received will assist teachers
by indieaËing their needs and feelings to\vard educational- televisíon
in the classroom. You will recogníze the importance of obraining
your completed quesËionnaire as;

1. you represent Êhe other teachers in your school
division and

2. a high response rate is necessary to present an
accuraËe picture of the use of E.T.V. in ManíËoba.

Please ansrùer anonymously. I,rlhen unsure of your answer,
please give Ehe best esËimate you can: tcloser or rprobablet answers
are more useful than míssing informaLion.

Questionnaires should be returned in the encloseC, sËamped
addressed envelope within 5 days.

Thank you very much for your assisLance.

Yours sincerely,

Reevan Cramer,
AssistanL Deputy Minfster

RC:am
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Fr *t,¡Irrr:r: *f þ,{la,rzi:t *i* e
Ðepartment of Educati.on
Frogram Development & Support Services Robert F letcher Building

1 1 81 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, fVlanitoba

R3G OT3

Januar:y 5r 1.976

De'r.r Teacher:

Ðuring Ehe past trvo r.reelcs you receÍvecl , ín the mail ,

a questionnaire on your use ci eclucaLional televj.sj-on. If you

have not completecl and returnecl this _Êorm I v¡oulcl urge yolt Lo

do so at once. IJ: you have alreacly clone sr:, I thank you for
your tíme ancl effort.

In the event your survey \,ias rnisplaced, a duplj_cate
is enclosecl" Please ansT.Ier iE anonymously and mail i-t irnineclia-tely

in the enclosed stârnped addressecl errvelcpù. so thal it rnay be

counl:ed ín our resulËs.

Thail1." you.

You-r.s sí-ncer:eiy,

Ree\zair CrÐ.iner,
ÄssÍ.sta;:lt Deputy l:fj-oister

RC: an
Enclosure



This survey attempts to assess Manitoba teachers' use of educational television i.e. televisíon for teaching
including videotapes, not radio or filmstrips.

Please answer the following questions on this sheet by checking the appropriate response. Only one answer
per question please. Write in any further information you wish to offer.

1. Your age (Check one)
1. 2O-29a 2. 30-39 n 3. 40-49 tr 4. 50-59 n 5. 60 or over n

2. How many degrees do you have? (Check one, do not count teacher. certification or diplomas as degrees.)
l.ldegreen 2.2degreesn 3.3degrees! 4. ormoredegrees[l S.nonen

3. Total years teaching experience (Check one)
1 . 1st year teaching n 2. 2-5 yearsT 3. 6-10 years D 4. 11-20 years n 5. 21 or more years n

4. Where do you presently teach? (Check one)
! 1. Winnipeg (Any school within the boundaries of Winnipeg #1 )

! 2. Suburban Winnipeg (eg. St. James)

n 3. Rural Manitoba (All areas outside Suburban Winnipeg)

5. ls there television equipment in your school?
1. yesn 2. nofl 3. don'tknow! (lf youcheckedthiscategory,skipquestion6.)

6. Do you know how to operate the television equipment in your school?
1. yesn 2. non

7. Do you use television in your teaching?
1. yes ! 2. no E (lf you checked this category go directly to quest¡on 37 on the other side of this sheet.)

HOW DO YOU USE EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION?

8.

9.

10.

11.
12.

13.

14.
15.

16.

To introdu
As the bod
For review
For "fun"

ce a subject

To supplement or enrích the lesson

y of the lesson

For independent study and/or individualized instruction
For remedial work
For demonstration
Other
Explain

WHAT TYPE OF EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION DO YOU USE?

17. School broadcasts
18.

19.

20.

Videotapes
lmage amplification
Your own or your students' productions

21. Live
22. Taped

23. How often do you use educational television? (Check one)
1. once a dav n 2. once a week n 3. once a month I

Check:

Yes No

5. Other n Explain

IN WHICH GRADES DO YOU USE EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION?

24.
25.

Kindergarten to Grade 6

26. Grades 10-12
Grades 7-9

Yes

4. once a year [J

No



IN WHICH SUBJECTS DO YOU USE EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION?

27.

28.
29.
30.
a1Jt.

32.
.).>

34.
35.

36.

Music

Art
Social Studies
Language Arts
Science

Mathematics
Home Economics.
Physical Education
Languages

Other
Explain

NON-USERS START HERE
EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION TRAIN ING

37. Have you had training in the use of educational television?
1. yesn 2. noD (lf you checkedthiscategoryomitquestions3g-43.)

Please indicate where you receíved training in the use of educational televísion:
38. University 1. yes n 2. no n (lf no, ornit quesrions 39 and 40.)

41.
42.

43.

ln-service

Division Workshop
Other
Explain

39.
40.

WHAT PROBLEMS HAVE YOU
EDUCATIONAL TE LEVISION?

Yes

Asan undergraduate 1. yesn 2. no}
At the graduate level 1. yes ! 2. no}

44. Mechanical difficulries
45. Scheduling difficulties
46, lrrelevancy of programs
47. Sets not available when

No

48. Other
Explain

WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING WOULD ENCOURAGE
EFFECTIVE USE OF EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION?

ENCOUNTERED IN THE USE OF

49. Training in its use.

50. Opportuníty to preview programs
51. More equipment available
52. Technician available

needed

53. Other
Explain

54. ln your opinion is student achievement in general (Check one)
n 1. greatly increased by use of educational television.
n 2. moderately increased by use of educationaltelevision.
n 3. not affected by use of educational television.
n 4. decreased by use of educational television.
[ 5. greatly decreased by use of educational television.

Yes

55. ln your opinion does the
spent on its purchase?

56.

YOU TO MAKE MORE

No

Any further comments

Yes

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

a-)

use of educational televísion equipment in
1. yes it does n 2. no it does not I

No

Yes No

your school justify the money
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TABLE IO

TELEVISION UTILTZATTON AS RELATED TO TEACHERIS AGE

Var I
Count

Row Pct
Col Pct 20-29
Tot Pct I

Teacher's Age

30-39
2

40-49 50-s9
34

Row
60+ Total

5

Var 7
TV use

40
37 .7
39 "2I7.5

34
32. r
51. 5
r4.9

22
20 .8
56"4
9"6

7
6.6

43. B
,)1
J.I

l_

yes

3 106
2. B 46.5

60.0
1.3

2

no

62
s0. B

60. B

27 .2

32
26 .2
48.5
14.0

L7
13.9
43 .6

7 "5

9
7.4

s6.3
3.9

2 I22
1.6 53.5

40" 0
0.9

Col-umn
Total

L02
44.7

66
28 .9

39
L7.L

16
7.0

5 228
2.2 100. 0

x2 = 4.79754 df=4 Significance = 0.3087
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TABLE 11

TELEVIS]ON USE AS RELATED TO NU},1BER OF DEGREES

Var 2 Number of Degrees
Count

Row Pct
Col Pct 1
Tot Pct

d9
l_

2 ð.gs 3 dgs 4 or more
234

none
5

Row
Total

Var 7 1

yes

4
3.8

50. 0
1.8

I
1.0

50.0
0.4

40 28
38 " 1 26.7
39 "2 46.7
17 "B L2"4

32 105
30.s 46.7
60 .4
r4 .2

2

no

62 32
5L.7 26 "760.8 53.3
27 "6 L4"2

')

50.
1.

I
0.8

50 " 0
0.4

4
3
0
B

2T L2O
17 .s 53.3
39.6
9.3

Column
Total

I02 60
45 " 3 26.7

B

3.6
2

0.9
53 225

23.6 100.0

X2 = 6.32289 df=4 Significance = 0.1763

dg = degree
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TABLE L2

TELEVISION USE AS RELATED TO
TOTAL YEARS OF TEACHTNG EXPERIENCE

Var
Count

Row Pct
Col Pct lst
Tot Pct

yr
I

Total Years of Teaching

2-5yrs 6-1Oyrs LL-zOyrs
234

Row
2l+ Total

5

Var 7
TV Use

3
2.8

23.L
1.3

34
32.L
42 .0
L4.B

34
32.L
53.1
t4. B

I
Yes

23 12 106
2L.7 11.3 46.3
48.9 50.0
10. 0 5.2

2

No

10
8.1

76.9
4.4

47
38.2
58. 0
20-s

30
24.4
46 .9
13. 1

24 L2 L23
19.5 9. B 53.7
51.I 50.0
10.s 5.2

Column
TotaI

13
5.7

B1
35.4

64
27 .9

47 24 229
20.5 10.5 100.0

x2 = 4.B9LB7 df:4 Significance = 0.2986
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TABLE 13

TEL}]VISION USE AS RELATED TO
LOCATION OF SCHOOL

TV Use

Var 4 Location of School
Count

Row Pct Row
CoI Pct Wpg. Suburbs Rural Total
TotPct I 2 3

VarT I 11 46 48 105
10.5 43. B 45.7 46.L

Yes 39.3 50.0 44.4
4.8 20.0 2r.r

2L7 46 60 l-23
13.8 37.4 4B.B 53.9
60. 7 50. 0 55. 6

No 7 .5 20.2 26.3

Column 28 92 108 228
Total 72.3 40.4 47 .4 100.0

X2 = 1.20551 df - 2 Significance = 0.5473
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TABLE 14

TELEVISION USE AS RELATED TO
TBLEVISION TRÀINING

Var 37
Count

Row Pct
Col Pct Yes
Tot Pct I

Tel-evision Training

No
Row

Total

64
35.4

TL7
64 .6

181
100.0

Var 7
TV Use

l_

Yes

22
34"4
37. 3
L2 -2

42
6s.6
34.4
23 "2

2

No

37
3I.6
62.7
20 .4

BO
68.4
6s .6
44 .2

Col-umn
Total

59
32.6

L22
67 .4

x2 = 0.4480 df=1 Significance = 0.8324
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TABLE ]-5

TELEVISION USE AS RELATED TO
TEACI-IER OPfNIOti AS TO

STUDBNT ÀCHIEVEIYEI']T VTA ETV

Var 54 Teacher Opiníon as to Student
Count

Row Pct Greatly itfoderately Not Row
Col Pct Increased Increased Affected Total
TotPct I 2 3

VarT L 10 69 7 86
TV Use 11. 6 80.2 8.1 5I.2

Yes 58. B 58.0 2L.9
6.0 LI.L 4.2

27s02s82
8.5 61.0 30.s 48.8

No 4L"2 42.0 78.1
4.2 29.8 I4.9

Column L7 1I9 32 168 Missing 61
Total 10"I 70.8 19.0 100.0 N = 229

X2 = 13.600.49 df = 2 Significance = 0.0011 P<.05
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TABLE 16

TELEVISTON USE AS RELATED TO
TEÀCHER OPINTON OF COST JUSTTFICATION OF

TELEVISfON EQUIPMENT IN THEIR SCHOOL

Var 55 Cost Justification
Count

Row Pct Row
Col- Pct Yes No Total
Tot Pct I 2

VarT I
TV Use Yes

Column
Total-

67 T7
79"8 20.2
67 .0 26.2
40.6 10.3

33 4B
40.7 59. 3
33.0 73"8
20 .0 29 .L

r00 65
60.6 39.4

2

No

84
50.9

BT
49.r

16 5 llissing :
100.0 64

X2 = 24.689.74 Df = I Significance = 0.0000 p<. 05
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TABLE L7

TELEVfSION TRAINING AS RËLATED TO TEACHER' S AGE

Var I
Count

Row Pct
Col- Pct 20-29
Tot Pct 1

Teacher's Age

30-39
2

40-49 50-s9
34

Row
60+ Total

5

Var 37 1
TV
Training Yes

No

Col-umn
Total

33
55"9
38.4
18"3

L6
27 "I
32.0
8.9

7
11. 9
2r.9
3.9

3
5.1

27 .3
L.7

0 59
0. 0 32.8
0.0
0.0

53
43 " B
61. 6
29 .4

34
28.I
68. 0
18.9

25
20.7
78"1
13.9

B1
6.6 0.8

72.7 100. 0
4.4 0.6

I2L
67 .2

B6
47 .8

50
27 .8

32
L7.B

11
6.1

I 180
0. 6 100. 0

x2 = 3.60050 df=4 Significance 0.4628
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TABLE 18

TELEVISION TRÄ.IN]NG AS RELATED TO I{UI{BER OF DEGREES

Var 2 l,lumber of Degrees
Count
Row Pct
Col- Pct 1
Tot Pct

dg
I

2 dgs
2

3 dgs 4 or more
34

none
5

Row
Total-

118
66.7

Var 37 I
TV yes
Training

No

Col-umn
TotaI

27
45. B

31. 4
15.3

L7
28"B
37"8
9.6

3
5"1

50.0
I.7

0.
0.
0.

0
0
0
0

L2 59
20.3 33.3
30. B

6.8

59
s0.0
68. 6
33.3

2B
23,7
62.2
15. B

3
2"5

50.0
L"7

1
0.8

100.0
0.6

27
22 .9
69.2
15. 3

B6
48"6

45
25"4

6
3"4

1
0.6

39 I77
22.0 100.0

x2 = I.91073 df =4 Significance = 0.7522

dg = degree
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TELEVISION
TOTAL YEARS

TABLE L9

TRAINII\G AS RELATED TO
OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE

Var
Count

Row Pct
Col Pct lst
Tot Pct

YT
t_

Total- Years of Teaching Experience

Row
2-5yrs 6-10yrs ll-2Oyrs 21+ Tota1

234s
Var37. I
TV
Traj-ning Yes

No

Column
Total

7
11. 9
58.3
3"9

¿J

39.0
3s.9
12 .7

15
25"4
27 .8
8"3

L2259
20 "3 3.4 32.6
33.3 13"3
6.6 1.1

5
4.L

4L.7
2"8

4I
33.6
64 "7
22 "7

39
32 .0
72.2
2L.5

24 13 L22
79.7 10.7 67 .4
66.7 86.7
13.3 7 "2

I2
6.6

64
3s .4

54
29.8

36
19.9

15 181
8.3 100.0

x2 = 7.05579 df=4 Significance = 0"1330
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TABLE 20

TEACHER TRAINING AS RELATED TO
LOCATION OF SCHOOL

Var 4 Location of School
Count

Row Pct Row
Col Pct Wpg. Suburbs Rural Total
TotPct t 2 ' 3

Var37 1 I 30 2B 59
TV Yes L.7 50. B 47 .5 32.6
Traj-ning 5.0 38.0 34.I

0.6 16"6 t-5"5

2l-9 49 54 I22
1s.6 40.2 44.3 67.4

No 95. 0 62.0 65. 9
10. s 27 .L 29 .B

Column 20 79 BZ t8l Missing:
Total tI"0 43.6 45.3 100.0 48

X2 = 8.06206 df = 2 Sígnificance = 0.0178 p<.05
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TABLE 2L

SCHOOL BROADCAST USE AS REI,ATED TO TEACHER' S AGE

Var I
Count

Rorv Pct
Col Pct 20-29
Tot Pct l-

Teacher's Age

30-39
2

40-49 50-59
34

Row
60+ Total

5

Var 17
School
Broadcast
Use

I

Yes

2

No

27)) ')
JJ¡ J

67 .5
26.2

29
35 " B
87 .9
28.2

1B
22 .2
85 "7
17 .5

4381
4.9 3.7 78.6

66.7 100. 0
3.9 2.9

13
59.1
32 .5
12"6

A+
LB.2
12.I

ao

3
13.6
14. 3
2.9

2
o1

33. 3
1.9

0
0.0
0.0
0.0

22
2L.4

Column
Tot.al

40
38. I

33
32.0

2L
20.4

6
Ão

3 103
2.9 100.0

X2 = 6.58482 df=4 Significance = 0.1595
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TABLE 22

SCHOOL BROADCAST USE AS RELATED TO NU}'ÍBER OF DEGREES

Var 2 Number of Degrees
Count

Row Pct
Col Pct I
Tot Pct

d.9
1

2 dgs 3 dgs 4 or more
234

Row
none Total

5

Var L7
School
Broadcast
Use

30
37 .5
75. 0
29 .4

153
1B"B 3.8
57.7 100.0
L4.7 2.9

l-
1.3

r00.0
1.0

31 B0
38.B 78.4
96 .9
30. 4Yes

2

No

10
45.5
2s.0
9.8

11
50. 0
42.3
10"8

0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0
0.0
0.0
0.0

]-22
4.5 2L.6
3.1
1.0

Column
Total

40
20 1

26
25 .5

3
2.9

1
1.0

32 l-02
31. 4 100. 0

X2 = I4.4237I df=4 Significance = 0.0061 P <.05

dg = degree
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IABLE 23

SCHOOL EROADCAST USB AS RELATED TO
TOTAL YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIBNCE

Var
Count

Row Pct
Col Pct lst
Tot Pct

Tota1 Years of Teaching Experience

yr
I

2-5yrs 6-l0yrs LL-20yrs
234

Row
2l_+ Total

5

VarL7. I
SchooI
Broadcast Yes
Use

No

CoIumn
Total

3
3.7

100. 0
2.9

a)
LJ

28.4
67 .6
22 .3

26
32.L
78. B

25 .2

18 11 81
22.2 r3.6 78.6
BI.B t_00.0
L7 .5 L0.7

0
0"0
0.0
0.0

11
50. 0
32.4
L0.7

7
31. B

2r"2
6.8

40
IB.2 0.0
18.2 0. 0
3.9 0.0

22
2L.4

103
r00"0

3
2.9

34
33.0

33
32 .0

22 11
2L"4 10"7

x2 = 6.38156 df=4 Significance = 0.L724
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TA,BLE 24

SCHOOL BROADCAST USE AS RELATED TO
LOCATION OF SCHOOL

Var 4
Count

Row Pct
Col Pct Wpg.
Tot Pct 1

Location of School

Suburbs
2

Rural
3

Row
Total

BO
78.4

22
2r-6

702
100.0

Var 17
School
Broadcast
Use

B

10. 0
BB.9
7.8

32
40.0
71. 1
3r. 4

40
s0"0
83.3
39 .2Yes

2

No

t-
4.5

11. r-
1.0

13
59. t-
28.9
L2 .7

B

36 .4
L6.7
7.8

Col-umn
Total

9
B.B

45
44.L

4B
47 .L

X2 = 2.68909 df=2 Significance = 0.2607
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TABLE 25

SCHOOL BROADCAST USE AS RELATED TO
TYPE OF BROADCAST (L]VE VS" TAPED)

Var 2I Live programs
Count

Row Pct RowCol Pct Yes No TotalTot Pct 1 2

Var 17 l-
School
Broadcast
Ues Yes

2

No

Col-umn
Total

61 L7
78.2 2L.8
9s. 3 68.0
68. s 19.1

3B
27 .3 72.7
4.7 32.0
3.4 9. 0

64 25
7 r.9 28 .I

B9
100. 0 Missing:

r40

7B
87 .6

11
12-4

X2 = 9.98762 df = t Significance = 0.0016 p<.05
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TABLE 26

TELEVISION FÀCTLITÏES AS RELATED TO
LOCATION OF SCHOOL

Var 5
Count

Row Pct
Col Pct Yes
Tot Pct 1

Television Facil-ities

No Donrt Know
23

0
0" 0
0.0
0.0

Ro\,v
Total

2B
12.3

Var4 t
School Wpg.
Location

2
Suburbs

3
Rural

Column
Total

26
o? q

L2.4
11. 4

7"
L4"

0.

2
I
3
9

B6
93 " 5
4r-. t
37 .7

3
?îJ.J

2I. 4
1"3

3
3.3

60.0
1.3

92
40"4

108
4t .4

228
100. 0

97
89. B

46.4
42. s

9
8.3

64.3
3.9

2
r.9

40.0
0.9

209
9l-.7

I4
6.1

5
2.2

x2 = 3.36141 df=4 Significance = 0.4993
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TAtsLE 27

TELEVISION FACILITTES
OPERAT]ONAL KNOWLEDGE OF

AS RELATED TO
THOSE FACTLITIES

Var b
Count

Row Pct
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Operational Knowledge

Yes
1

No
Row

TotaI

26
T2.B

83
40 .9

94
46.3

203
I00. 0

Var 4 l-
School-
Location Wpg"

2

Suburbs

3

Rural

Column
Total

16
61. 5
9.9
7.9

10
38 " 5
24.4
4.9

70
84.3
43"2
34. s

13
15.7
31. 7
6.4

76
80.9
46.9
37 .4

1B
19 .1
43.9
8.9

l-62
79.8

4L
20"2

X2 = 6.50408 df=2 Significance - 0.0387 P<.05
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TABLE 28

STUDENT ACHIEVEI\IEI.IT AS RELATED TO
COST JUSTIFICATION OF TELEVTSION EQUIP}4ENT

Var 55
Count

Row Pct
CoI Pct
Tot Pct

Cost Justification

Yes No
12

Row
TotaI

11
7.3

111
74.0

2B
TB.7

1s0
100.0

Var 54 I
Student
Achieve- Greatly
ment Increased

2
lfoderately

fncreased

3
Not

Affected

Column
Total

9
81. B

9.6
6.0

2
TB.2
3.6
1.3

B1
73.0
B6 .2
54.0

30
27 .0
53.6
20.0

4
14.3
4.3
2.7

24
85.7
42.9
16. 0

94
62 .7

56
37 .3

X2 = 34.77798 df=2 Sígnificance = 0.0000 P<.05
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TABLE 29

HOW TELEVISION WAS USED

Responses No Response
Raw Yes e" Raw No% Raw eo

Score Score Score

* to supplement
or enrich 98 (92.45) I T 6.60) I ( .94)

to introduce
a subject s7 (53.77) 43 (40. s6) 0 (s.66)

for "fun" 51 (48"11) q9 (46.22) 6 (5"66)

for "revie\,n/" 48 (+S:Zg) 53 (50.00) 5 (4.7I)
for demon-
stration

as body of
lesson

43 (40"s6) s7 (s3.77) 0 (s"66)

34 (32.07) 66 (62"26) A (s.66)

independent study
and,/or individual
instruction L4 (13.20) e6 (81.13) O (5.66)

remedial work 14 (13.20) 85 (B0.tB) t (6.60)

other 10 ( e.43) 86 (81.13) 10 (e.43)

\J = 106

(r") of score

*Iviajority Response to this item.
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TABLE 30

TYPE OF TELEVISION USED

Responses No Response
æ

Score Score Score

* School
Broadcasts Bl (76.4L) 22 (20.75) 3 ( 2.83)

Videotapes 45 (42.45) sl (48.11) 10 ( 9.43)

Own or Students¡
Productions 13 (L2.26) 77 (72.64) 16 (15" 09)

Image
Amplification 4 ( 3.77) e6 (81.13) r0 (ls.09)

|rl = 106

(å of Score)

*lviajority Response to this item.
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TÀBLE 3T

GRADES IN WHICH TELEVISION WAS USED

Responses No Response Total Pop.
Raw Yeså Raw Noå Raw eo eo

Score Score Score

'( K*6 70 (66.03) 34 (32.07) 2 (1.88) (30.s6)

7-s 23 (2r.6s) B0 (7s.47) 3 (2.83) (10.04)

L0-r2 16 (15"09) 87 (82"07) 3 (2.83) ( 6.98)

I{o response (53.71)

N-106 N-229

(% of Score)

*Þlajority response to this item.

Pop. = population
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TABLE 32

SUBJECTS ÏN hTHICI{ TELEVISION WAS USED

*ã* *;::Ë"="=*ã* ñõã H:**";o""=" 
t"å"t n"n'

Score Score Score

Social
Studies

Science

Mathemati-cs

Language
Arts

Music

Languages

Art

Other

Physical
Education

Home
Economics

(72.64) 2s

(s3.77 ) 44

(41.s0) s6

(34.e0) 63

(2s.47) 70

(19. B1) 79

(14 .ls ) 82

(14.ls) B3

( 9.43) Bs

( 2.83) e7

(23. 5B )

(41. s0 )

(52. B3 )

(5e.43)

(66.03)

(74.s2)

(77 .3s)

(78.30)

(80.18)

(e1. s0 )

4 ( 3.77)

s ( 4.7L)

6 ( s.66)

6 ( s.66)

e ( B.4e)

6 ( 5.66)

e ( B. e)

B ( 7.54)

11 (r0. 37 )

6 ( s.66)

(33.62)

(24. Be)

(Le.2L)

(16. 15)

(11.7e )

( e.17 )

( 6.5s)

( 6.5s)

( 4.36)

( 1.31)

77

57

44

37

27

2T

15

15

10

3

\J = 106 N-229

(e" of Score)

Pop. = population
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TABLE 33

TYPES OF TELEVISION TRAINING

Responses No Response

Score Score Score

University 4I (17. 90) 25 (10.9r) 163 (7L.r7)

In-Service 14 ( 6"11) A6 (20.08) 169 (73.79)

other I 4 ( 6.11 ) 47 (20.52) 168 (73. 36 )

Division
Workshop 10 ( 4.36) 48 (20.96) I7I (74.67)

frl = 229

(e" of Score)

TABLE 34

LEVELS OF UNIVERSITY TELEVISION TRAINTNG

Responses No Response

Score Score Score

Undergraduate 25 (10. 9I) 12 ( 5.24) L92 (83. 84 )

Graduate 10 ( 4.36) 24 (10"48) 19s (85.15)

]rl = 229

(a of Score)
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TABLE 35

PROBLEMS ENCOUÌ']TERED ]N THE USE OF TELEVISION

Responses No Response

Score Score Score

Scheduling
Dif f icul-ties 9B (42.79) 59 (25.76) 72 (31" 44)

Irrelevancy of
Programs

Sets Not
Avail-able 60 (26.20) 87 (37.99) 82 (35.80)

Mechanical-
Difficulties 47 (20.s2) g6 (4l- .92) B6 (37.ss)

N-229

81 (3s.37) 72 (31.44) 16 ( 6.eB)

(e" of Score)
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TAB],E 36

SUGGESTIONS FOR MORE EFFBCTTVE USE OF TELEVISTON

Score Score Score

Opportunity
to Preview
Programs L29 (56.33) 33 (l-4.4L) O7 (2g.25)
More Equipment
Available 76 (33.18) tA (33.18) l7 (33.62)

Responses No ResponseRaw Yes% Raw Noå Raw eo

70 (30. s6) 81 (3s.37) 78 (34.06)

43 (r8.77) 108 (47.L6) ta (34.06)

T'echnici-an
Available 32 (L3.97) tt3 (49.34) 84 (36.68)

Training in
its Use

Other

hr - 229

(e" of Score)
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PREPARING FOR LEAR}]ING WTTH TELEVISION

This section wil-l provide practical assistance to teachers

using TV in the cl-assroom. The informatj-on is basecl primaril.y

on the following sources: Using Television in the Classroom,

Mid.west Program on Airborne Televisi-on Instruction, Irfary Howard

Smith (ed) 1961, A Guide to Instructional Television, Robert 11.

Diamond (ed) L964, Teachi-ng with Television, Lawrence F.

Costel-lo and George N. Gordon 1965 and The Professional

Teacher's Handbook, Kenneth H. Hoover L977.

Teachers are responsible for creating a climate favorable

to TV learning. An element in this climate is readiness for
the tel-ecast. That is, readiness of the teacher and the stu-
dent. Regardless of the extent of use to be made of a tele-
vision lesson, the cl-assroom teacher will want to make sure

that his students. learn as much from it as possible. To this
end he wil-l see to it that he himself is prepared for the

lesson and for his role in it that is, he will ascertain

its general content and its place in the total series and will
have decided upon its role in his over-aIl plans for teaching

the subject involved. He wil-t want to be sure that his stu-
dents are ready to learn by television and ready for the

telecast itself.

TEACHER PREPARATION

To a large degree the classroom teacher .is autonomous

in determining the role of the televised units in his handling

of a subject in the classroom. However, there are several
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factors that should be consiclered..

If a selected television series has been prepared out-

side his local school- system, the teacher must consider the

curriculum ¿:nd the relationship of the television programs

to that course of study.

If available, a teacher's guide for each prog'ram should

be stucried.

Whenever possible the teacher should preview the TV

programs.

The teacher should know his students in order to utilize
the telecasts in ways that will best suit the needs, interests,
strengths, and limitations of his particular group.

An entire series or one part of a series may be selected.

The teacher can then decide what rvill be viewed, by

whom, where and when. Additional work in the form of reading

or assembling supplies needed by the class when viewing can

be done by the teacher.

STUI]ENT PREPARATI OI.I

The classroom teacher should create an interest in the

program by giving information on v¡hat the students will be

seeing" The students' responsibility regarding behavior,

class participation, notetaking, homework, assignments and.

evaluation should be defined. The teacher may find it help-

ful to set a pattern for seating and to appoint students to

help with equipment, lightir:g, ventilation, collecting and

distributing papers and other similar duties"

Even more than conventj-onal teaching, television teaching
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demands that students learn to listen. Students should

clearly understand the purpose of the telecast, the main

ideas and specific items for rvhich to listen" They should

be able to analyze and evaluate the evidence presented in

support of the purpose ancl the maj-n ideas.

AROUSING STUDENT INTER.EST

The classroom teacher, âs the one who has the final-

responsibiJ-ity for whether or not the students learn, will

want to do all he can to promote and sustain student read-

iness. He will therefore want to make sure that the class

is adequately prepare<1 for the telecast and for the class-

room activities that precede or fo1low it. For a few minutes

on the day before the telecast, or on the sarne day if time

permits, the teacher can L'uild interest among the students.

fs there something curious or unusual in the content? With

what can the students identify themselves in the telecast?

Are there connections with local problems or people? A

question on the overhead projector or chalkboard could in-

dicate the purpose of the lesson.

Having secured interest in the forthcomj-ng telecast,

the classroom teacher needs to check the students' readiness

for content. New vocabul-arly necessary to unclerstanding the

lesson should be presented and key events or facts may need

review.

During the telecast the classroom teacher performs the

clual- job of being aware of the claàs while being attentive

to the program.
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SEATTI'JG

Seat students no closer than B feet from the screen¡ rìo

farther than 2I feet from a 2l-inch screen. The teacher will

want to try out vj-sibility from various spots in the room.

Students with vision difficulties and. shorter students should

be placecl in the more advantageous seats. The seating plan

may also reflect the teacher's plan for meeting individual

differences within the class and the physical limitations of

the surroundings.

SOUND

Sound projection should be aimed at the viewers. The

teacher should try out the sound from various places in the

roorn as too l-oud or inaudible sound will f rustrate students.

Try to anticipate and eliminate noise from other sources.

TEMPERATURE

The viewing room should have

comf ortaÌ¡le temperature.

adequate ventilation and a

UTILÏZÏNG THE TELBVISION LESSOI{

In addition to preparing himself, the class and the class-

room, there is another aspect to the role of the classroom

teacher using television. This phase of working with tele-
vision includes all the functions necessary to guide the learn-
ing experiences of his students and to make sure that they have

meaning for all members of the group. The extent and kind of
activity recluired. of the teacher by these functions will de-

pend upon Lhe nature of the material in the telecasts, the
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class itsel-f" The following suggestions

according to individual- situations.

tl.ITERÀCTION
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interests of the

should be assessed

Students learn by doing, the cl-assroom teacher will

therefore want to do all he can to encourage student inter-

action with the material presented. The classroom teacher

must judge whether interaction with the tel-ecast has been

suffícient for learning or whether more is needed. An ap-

praisal of the success of the TV lesson will point out which

areas need reínforcirg, clärifying t or expanding" A few pene-

trating questions wilI supply the answer. This estimate of

accomplishment is necessary in order to know what to rein-

force and to avoid the boredom and waste of time which re-

sult from reteaching something already successfully taught.

To stimulate the stud.ents' thinkJ-ng and learning to the

maximum, the classroom teacher should be alert to open-ended

questions and problems the television lesson has posed.

l"Iost television lessons lend themselves to some type of

individual or group activity to achieve student participation

in the classroom. The nature of student activities depend.s

on a number of variables. The teacher shoul-d use the kind

of activity he thinks most appropriate for his group. The

activity should be planned with a definite purpose to expand

on what has been presented on television.

Three types of activity may be used to reinforce the

televised lesson: total group activity, small-group activity,
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and individual activity

TOTAL GROUP ACTIVITTES

In this form of activity the rvhole class is involved in

the same processt tristening to a lecture or a report, parti-

cipating in a question-and-answer period, supervised st.udy,

work sheets, choral reading, discussi-ons, etc.

SMALL-GROUP ACTÏVITTES

In this type of activity the group is divided into smaller

units of four to ten sludents each. The size depends upon the

nature of the activi-ty and the physical arrangements. Small

groups can motivate other acLivitíes, share experiences or sum-

marize. Since a feeling of belonging can be developed if the

student believes he is of value to his group, often the diffi-

dent student can be drawn out in small-group work. The brighter
student can be used in leading such work.

Samples of small-group activities include the following

suggestions. Groups may fill in the blanks for ten prepared

questions. Answers may be shared in class afterward. In a

brief time students could write a paragraph on what they

believed. was the most important point in todayr s TV lesson.

These answers could be reacl within the group which will then

sel-ect the best one. The author of the paper selected by

each group will read to the rvhole class what he has written.
Each group may list the important points in todayrs telecast
giving.reasons for t.he importance of each. Each group could

discuss the dayrs TV lesson ancl make up two questions for

the class
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TNDIVIDUAL ACTIVITIES

These activities may include projects, reports and exhibits

as well- as experiments in school or at home, naking maps or

charts, reading special materials and writing original reports

or stories.

LOCAL RËSOURCES

A creative cfassroom teacÌrer can enrich the TV lesson by

bringing in local resource persons, taking the class to see

interesting and pertinent things in the community, and bring-

ing in materials the community has to offer. Relating local

resources to ideas contained in a TV lesson is especially im-

portant if the school is using a TV series prepared outside

the community. The lesson is J-n this vlay "brought home" to

the students and its applicability to their own lives is made

cl-earer.

BVAIUATION

Teachers' guides that accompany the TV program may sug-

gest assignments. Occasionally tests may be provided by the

broadcasting center upon request. However the teacher should

not feel bound by these suggestions.

PIJPIL EVALUATIOI{

Evaluation is one of the most significant aspects of the

rol-e of the classroom teacher. It is in this phase of class

work thaL he receives the least help from the telecast. To be

effective, evaluation must be continuous. This is particularly

irrrportant when the cfassroom teacher uses television as a major
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resource. If he relies solely on infreqr-rent testing for

evaluation, he witl soon be confronted with the fact that,

although the tests rnay show deficiencj-es in learni-ng, he will

not have time to go back and reteacÌ: the unit of study. Fre-

quent evaluation devices must be adopted to spot problems

early so that the classroorn teacher can make the most of the

time available to augment or reteach the ideas of the lesson.

To be effective the evaluation must have a direct re-

lationship to the purpose of the telecast lessons. If the

purpose of the lesson is to teach problem-solving, the evalua-

tion rnust be desigired to test the ability to sol-ve problems.

Among techniques, paper and perrcil tests are one means.

Students can evaluate their own or c_Iassmatesr work. Teacirers

shou'ld afso use observation and oral testing as well-. Assign-

ments are another form of evaluation" Assignments provide an

additional opportunity to extend and reinforce the learning

that has been stimulated in the TV unit and continued in the

classroom follow-up. In-class assignments permit more direc-

tion and supervision by the teacher and the chance to use

special equipment or materials such as those of the science

or language laboratory. Out-of-class assignments make

possible increased time for the student to learn and present

o¡>portunities to use resources not avaílable in the classroon.

The classroom teacher shoui-d provide a measure of student

progress which is adequate and consistent with the purposes

of the'lessons being taught. General group reaction to the

telecast should be noteci by the teacher.
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PROGRAI'I EVALUATION

Teachers should be encouraged to complete volunteer

evaluations of TV progrârL1s. Such forms are of ten supplied

by the departr¡ent responsible for the programr,ting"

T'h.e foregoing general principles are intended to assj-st

teachers with TV utilization. Once this basic information

has been internalized, applicaLion can be made to any subject

area or. grade.
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TEACHER CHECKLIST

Program

Viewing lläte

Class

Time

PLAhTNING _ IDENTTFYTNG THE LEARNING PROBLEI'I

Formulate student objectives

Select appropriate program

Schedule viewing equipment, space, videotape

PREVIEIVING THE PROGRA-T'Í

Watch for and ioentify: overall concept, specific ideas,
vocabularfy, discussion questi-ons, relationship to other
topics

Study program guide

PREPARIi{G APPRSPRIATE I'IATERIALS

Determine student knowledge of subject

Create interest
Asseml¡l-e teaching aids (bul-tetin boards, worksheets,

supplies )

Prepare cfass (specific ideas to observe, role
expectations )

SFIOI{ING

Prepare classroom

Adjust equipment

FOLLOW UP

Discuss program to relate to other concepts, clear up
possible misunderstandings

Provide suitably related activity

Evaluate program


